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HIGHLIGHT SUMMARY
Environmental and economic considerations have re-
quired the use of locally available materials in the con-
struction of highway embankments. Some of these materials
were formerly considered unsuitable for use. Shale is one
such material. A number of instances have been reported con-
cerning unacceptable long-term settlement and stability be-
havior of compacted shale embankments.
The term shale encompasses materials displaying dif-
ferent responses during excavation, compaction and service
life. A soft, non-durable shale is easily broken down and
may be compacted as a soil fill. A hard, durable shale may
perform satisfactorily when placed as a rock fill. An inter-
mediate shale may be mechanically hard during excavation and
compaction but may prove to be non-durable over the service
life of a compacted embankment. The New Providence shale
used in this study was classified as such a hard, non-durable
shale.
Shale samples were compacted from shale aggregate by
a California kneading compactor. Conventional oedometer
tests were performed on a group of as-compacted samples to
XI
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investigate the compressibility behavior and the compactive
prestress induced in the samples. Another series of tests
was performed on as-compacted samples loaded with a vertical
confining pressure and then saturated to simulate a change
in the service environment of a compacted embankment. The
volume change behavior due to saturation was measured. The
effect of the compaction variables on the observed behavior
of the samples was of interest. These variables were: com-
pacted dry density, molding moisture content, initial void
ratio, initial degree of saturation, nominal compactive pres-
sure, and vertical confining stress (where applicable).
It was found that the prestress was equal to the com-
paction pressure for the low and intermediate compactive
efforts at the dry-of-optimum and near optimum moisture
conditions. Increasing the compaction pressure or the mois-
ture condition resulted in a decrease in the ratio of pre-
stress to compaction pressure to less than unity. Increasing
moisture reduces the air permeability and permits the build-
up of pore air and pore water pressures during compaction
which results in less of the compaction pressure being ap-
plied to the soil skeleton. Increasing compaction pressure
causes greater aggregate degradation during compaction.
Some of the compaction effort is spent breaking aggregates
which results in the reduction in the number of large
pores.
Xlll
Saturation of compacted shale under load can result
in any volume change behavior from swell to collapse accord-
ing to the initial as-compacted conditions and the magnitude
of the confining stress. Swell is more likely with increas-
ing dry density or decreasing confining stress. Collapse
of dry-of-optimum samples occurs under increasing confining
stress. The maximum collapse upon saturation appears to
occur at confining stresses near the value of the compactive
prestress.
Statistical analysis of the accumulated test data
permitted descriptive models to be developed for the esti-
mation of the compactive prestress and volumetric strain up-
on saturation for samples of compacted New Providence shale.
The most influential variables affecting the level of com-
pactive prestress appear to be the nominal compaction pres-
sure and the molding moisture content. The expected volume
change upon saturation is best described by the confining




Many embankments constructed of shale fill materials
have experienced slope failures or large settlements with
time. Settlements on the order of 1 to 3 feet (0.3 to 0.9m)
have required frequent overlaying to maintain grade. Re-
medial measures for three slides which occurred within one
18 month period cost 2 million dollars (Strohm, Bragg and
Zeigler, 1978)
.
A major slope failure occurred in December 1971 and
January 19 72 within an embankment on 1-74 near St. Leon in
Dearborn County, Indiana (Wood, Lovell and Deo, 1973).
Built as a rockfill in lifts up to 3 feet (0.9m) thick, the
fill material for the embankment was taken from intermittent
beds of limestone and shale including some soil weathered
from the shale. The shale and limestone were distributed
randomly throughout the embankment which was constructed in
1961. Large settlements preceded the actual slide.
Other shale embankments located in east central
states such as Kentucky, Ohio and West Virginia have failed
many years after the end of construction. Abeyesekera
(19 78) attributed these failures to a deterioration of the
mass properties of the embankments with time. Strohm,
Bragg and Zeigler (1978) proposed that the deterioration or
softening of certain shales with time was the underlying
cause of the eventual failures.
Interlocking of aggregates in a granular mass accounts
for a significant amount of the mass's overall shearing re-
sistance. Taylor (194 8) discussed this and noted that sub-
jecting the mass to shear stresses and strains progressively
reduced the degree of interlocking. Alternately, the degra-
dation of the material in its service environment would re-
duce the degree of interlocking. Increased normal and
shear stresses would also increase degradation and
in time lead to a condition with little or no interlock-
ing on the macro-scale (Abeyesekera, 1978)
.
The presence and action of water has often been
associated with the low durability of many shales. Unload-
ing a saturated shale bed by removing overburden can result
in negative pore water pressures. Chenevert (1970) has
measured such very large negative pore water pressures in
shale samples which tend to prevent the discrete particles
within the shale from disintegrating. If the shale is ex-
posed to free water and absorbs it, the negative pore water
pressure is reduced, with a corresponding decrease in the
ability of the shale to maintain its structural integrity.
The significance of water during the service life of
a shale embankment is highlighted in Strohm, Bragg and
Zeigler's (1978) summary statement: "Most of the severe
settlements and slope failures have occurred in the East
Central States where the climate is humid."
The majority of the field problems encountered with
compacted shale embankments involve mechanically hard but
non-durable shales (Strohm, Bragg and Zeigler, 1978;
Abeyesekera, 1978) . A durable shale can be placed in thick
lifts as a rockfill, but a non-durable shale needs to be
placed in thin lifts as a soil fill. The difficulties
encountered with shale embankments along 1-74 in Indiana led
to research and development programs undertaken by the
Indiana State Highway Commission directly and through the
Joint Highway Research Project at Purdue University (Wood,
Sisiliano and Lovell, 1976) . Divided into four principal
categories the research was concerned with (a) storage and
retrieval of existing data on Indiana shales, (b) shale
classification, (c) study of compaction and degradation
characteristics of shales, and (d) definition of shear
strength parameters for compacted shales.
Reports of these studies have been completed, viz.,
Deo (1972), Chapman (1975), Bailey (1976) , van Zyl (1976) and
Abesyesekera (1977) . The results of the research on shear
strength and stress deformation of a compacted shale indi-
cated that the prestress induced by compaction had a signif-
icant effect on the compacted shale behavior. Recommenda-
tions by Abeyesekera (19 77) emphasized the need for further
research into the subject of compaction prestress. His
procedures formed a basis for those employed in this
study
.
A single gradation of a hard yet non-durable shale
aggregate was used to make compacted shale samples using a
mechanical kneading compactor. Confined one-dimensional
compression tests were performed on a series of as-compacted
samples to determine the compressibility behavior and the
value of the compaction prestress. The molding moisture
content and compaction pressure were adopted as the test
variables
.
To simulate the service environment, other com-
pacted samples were loaded with a surcharge and then exposed
to water. Back pressure was used to aid in sample satura-
tion. Volume change upon saturation and subsequent com-
pressibility behavior were measured and related to the
molding moisture content, the compaction pressure and the
magnitude of the surcharge
.
Due to the unique characteristics of shale, primarily
its ability to slake, a compacted shale may display proper-
ties similar to either a granular or a cohesive soil.
Therefore, the review of the literature discusses both shale
behavior and the compressibility, prestress and volume
change characteristics of granular and cohesive soils. The
discussion of test results attempts to explain the compacted
shale behavior in terns of both granular and cohesive soils
depending on the initial conditions and changes in the ser-
vice environment.
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Shale Behavior
Shale is the most common sedimentary rock, with half
of all the exposed bedrock on this planet being shale.
Most of the shales in Indiana are overlain by glacial de-
posits. Road cuts in the southern part of the state often
encounter these shales. Harrison and Murray (1964) discuss
the extent and occurrence of the Indiana shales.
The shales found in Indiana were formed during a span
of approximately 210 million years between the Ordovician
and Pennsylvanian periods (Wayne and Thornbury, 19 51) . Of
these shales, the New Providence shale was selected for one-
dimensional compression testing in this study and is de-
scribed in detail in the following chapter. Formed some
261 million years ago, the New Providence shale has been
heavily overconsolidated due to the erosion of overlying
sedimentary rocks. Abeyesekera (19 78) has estimated compac-
tion pressures upward of 2600 psi (17.9 MPa) due to those
overlying strata. This is equivalent to over 2000 ft
(610m) of overburden.
Compaction is one process required for converting
clays, silts and other fine textured materials into shales.
Diagenesis in argillaceous sediments is another process
which results in strength increase. The components of a
shale are deposited in the depths of oceans and lakes. The
discrete particles are pressed together by the compaction
forces as described by Attewel and Farmer (1976) . With in-
creased time, temperature and depth of burial, the effects
of diagenesis show up in the shale structure. Muller (1967)
lists as the possible end result of diagenesis: (1) forma-
tion of new minerals, (2) redistribution and recrystalliza-
tion of substances in sediments, and (3) lithification.
Depending on the bonding which develops between the
particles as they are pressed against one another, either a
soil-like shale or a rock-like shale may develop (Underwood,
1967) . A soil-like shale has no intergranular cementing,
as opposed to a rock-like shale which will be cemented or
recrystallized. The strength of the rock-like shale is
derived from the strength of the cementing materials and
from the intermolecular bonds. The shearing resistance of
a soil-like shale depends on the interatomic or molecular
bonds and on negative pore water pressures. The number of
bonds per unit area is proportional to the normal pressure
(Mitchell, 1976). For the case of a normally consolidated
soil-like shale, the number of bonds is directly propor-
tional to the effective consolidation pressure. If a shale
has been overconsolidated, it will have more bonds than a
normally consolidated shale at the same effective consoli-
dation pressure.
8
Rieke and Chillingarian (1974) list the factors
which may alter the effective consolidation pressure acting
on a shale as: depth of burial, rate of sedimentation, per-
meability of adjacent sediments, and duration of loading.
Typically, the fluid pressure in a young sediment is
equal to the hydrostatic head. Increasing compaction re-
duces the permeability and therefore inhibits the drainage
of excess interstitial water. As a result, the fluid pres-
sure may increase to values greater than the hydrostatic
condition. Any increase in effective consolidation pres-
sure will be less than the increase in total pressure by
the amount of excess fluid pressure generated. Abeyesekera
(1978) summarized the many factors which may influence the
inter-relationship among pressure, porosity reduction and
fluid release in shale formations. These factors cover an
entire range of physical and chemical reactions.
The processes of diagenesis cause a shale to undergo
mechanical and chemical-mineralogical changes depending on
depth of burial, increase in temperature and pressure, and
the duration of burial. These changes may involve transfor-
mation of the initial argillaceous sediment composition
or the formation of entirely new minerals. Transforma-
tions such as montmorillonite to illite may occur during the
deep-burial stage of diagenesis. Some new minerals may
be formed at shallow depths of burial while others
may require high temperatures and pressures. Minerals
formed under conditions of higher temperatures and pres-
sures tend to be unstable at lower pressures. The concept
that the further a mineral is from the conditions re-
quired for formation, the more unstable it will become has
been presented as Bowen ' s reaction series. The "mineral
stability series" which rank minerals as to their resistance
to weathering upon exposure to the atmosphere (Petti John,
1957) is similar.
The confining stresses on a shale formation
will be released as overlying layers are eroded away. There
will be some elastic rebound along with the tendency for the
formation to swell. The amount of swell will be restricted
by the bonds developed during compaction of the sediments
and by the pore water tension induced within the shale as
the confining stresses are reduced. The forces developed
during unloading can contribute to the progressive deterior-
ation of a shale.
Other physical factors affecting the integrity of a
shale include inducement of shear stresses and strains and
release of stored strain energy (Bjerrum, 1967) . Unequal
expansion of minerals and anisotropic expansion parallel and
perpendicular to bedding planes are additional mechanisms
offered by Murayama (1966). This deterioration, or weather-
ing, commonly taxes place in the presence of moisture. Van
Eeckhout (1976) has summarized the mechanisms associated
with the strength reduction of "wet" rock. They are, (1)
10
fracture energy reduction, (2) capillary tension decrease,
(3) pore pressure increase, (4) frictional reduction, and
(5) chemical and corrosive deterioration.
Shales present two aspects that differ in regard to
weathering when compared to most other rock types. First,
the weathering of shales is a time dependent phenomena
aided by the presence of water (Chenevert, 1970) . Second,
many of the clay minerals found in shale have expansive
tendencies in the presence of water. Any shale which has a
significant amount of expansive clay minerals in its struc-
ture could swell if introduced to water (Mitchell, 1973).
Swelling may be limited by the degree of cementation within
the shale or by the confining pressure exerted on the shale
formation (Kassiff , Baker and Ovadia, 1973)
.
Components of shale may weather also. The cement
found in some shales may weather under certain conditions
such as the oxidizing potential and acidity of the environ-
ment (Shamburger, Patrick and Lutten, 1975) . Cements which
are unstable are composed of calcite, dolomite and pyrite.
Quartz, silica and the iron and aluminum oxides and hydrox-
ides form more stable cements. Shamburger, Patrick and
Lutten also note that the clay minerals in a shale may
weather, resulting in an increase in the plasticity and a
decrease in the shearing resistance of the shale.
Many shales disintegrate when placed in water.
Badger, Cummings and Whitmore (19 56) concluded that the
11
observed disintergration could be attributed to two
processes. All shales will exhibit the softening and
dispersion of the colloidal matter binding the basic
components of the dry shale together. Also, air pressures
developed in pores as capillary action draws in water may
break apart mechanically weak shales. Structural weaknesses
in the dry shale determine the extent of breakdown rather
than the amount of colloid present.
Compaction and Prestress
The process of compaction of a soil involves trans-
mitting the external compaction pressure to the soil skele-
ton and the pore fluids (air and water) . The compacted
soil is prestressed by the compaction effort transferred to
the soil skeleton. The build-up of pore pressures will re-
duce the amount of prestress to less than the total applied
compaction pressure.
Table 1 summarizes the results of the few prior
studies concerning total compaction pressure and the induced
prestress for compacted materials. Compaction methods
such as impact or kneading maintain the external pres-
sure for a very short time before being removed. If,
during static compaction, the load is released before the
excess pore pressure can be fully dissipated, the end re-
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Woodsum (19 51) studied two soils for the prestress
induced by static compaction. He found that for constant
water contents, the amount of prestress and the value of
compression index for both a highly plastic clay and a modi-
fied loess varied systematically with the compaction pres-
sure. Additionally, as the initial void ratio increased,
the amount of prestress decreased. Volume changes induced
by the absorption of water (swell) reduced the prestress
and increased the compressibility. Finally, he noted that
the swell pressure in the presence of water was proportional
to the compaction pressure. Using Woodsum' s data, Leonards
(1952) showed the confining pressure applied prior to sample
inundation to affect the level of prestress defined from
e-log p curves. The higher the confining pressure before
inundation, the greater the value of prestress for samples
compacted to the same initial conditions.
Abeyesekera (1978) analyzed the results of
Campbell's (19 52) study of the compressibility of bitumin-
ous concrete. Specimens were compressed by a static pres-
sure of 2500 psi (17.2 MPa) which was maintained for one
minute. One-dimensional consolidation tests using 2 4-hour
load increments and a load increment ratio of unity were
performed and e-log p curves were presented by Campbell.
Abeyesekera estimated the induced prestress to range be-
tween 152 and 210 psi (1050 and 1450 kPa) using the
Casagrande construction on the e-log p curves. The low
14
ratios of prestress to the compaction pressure, ranging from
0.06 to 0.08, were attributed to the inability of the in-
duced pore pressures to dissipate within the one minute that
the external pressure was applied. A very slow rate of pore
pressure dissipation would be expected due to the low per-
meability inherent in a bituminous concrete mix.
Yoshimi and Osterberg (1963) loaded a silty clay in
one-dimensional compression after compressing it into a con-
solidation ring at a constant loading rate of approximately
20 psi (138 kPa) per minute. A distinct break in the e-log
p curve at 94 psi (648 kPa) corresponded to the stress to
which the soil was loaded previously. The slow rate of load-
ing, relative to the silty clay permeability, resulted in
the ratio of the prestress to the compaction pressure ap-
proaching unity.
Mishu (1963) presented e-log p curves for a clay
compacted by a California kneading compactor. The compactor,
operating at a rate of 30 blows per minute, had a dwell time
of approximately one second. For compactor foot pressures
of 95, 125 and 170 psi (655, 862, and 1172 kPa) , Abeyesekera
(1978) estimated the prestress from the e-log p curves to be
36.1, 36.1 and 55.6 psi (249, 249 and 383 kPa) , respectively.
Therefore, the ratio of prestress to the compaction pressure
ranged between 0.29 and 0.38. He attributed these low values
to the short dwell time of the compactor foot during which
the pore pressure built up by compaction could not be dissipated.
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Abeyesekera (197 8) performed one-dimensional com-
pression tests on shale gradations compacted with the
California kneading compactor. 500 g of shale
aggregate at various moisture contents were compacted for
one minute at a tamping rate of 30 blows per minute? using
compaction pressures of either 200, 100 or 50 psi (1379,
690 or 345 kPa) . The ratio of prestress to the compaction
pressure was found to vary from 0.4 9 to 1.0. Initial condi-
tions of the test specimens affected the ratio. Either in-
creases in compaction pressure or initial water content
reduced the ratio of induced prestress to the compac-
tion pressure. Although a higher compaction pressure will
give a greater prestress, the additional prestress induced
by an increment of compaction pressure appears to follow the
law of diminishing returns. There may be a level of
COmpactive effort above which there would be negligible
changes in the induced prestress.
DiBernardo (1979) studied a highly plastic residual
Clay compacted using the California kneading compactor. He
concluded that for samples compacted dry of the optimum
moisture content for any given level of compaction
(S < 87%) , the induced prestress decreases as the water
content increases. The results also indicate that increas-
ing compaction effort increases the magnitude of the pre-
stress, although the ratio of prestress to compaction pres-
sure decreases. For wet of optimum conditions (S > 87%),
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the capacity for prestressing is small and is not very sensi-
tive to changes in moisture content or level of compaction
effort. DiBernardo cautioned that definition of prestress
for wet-side conditions was difficult due to the remolded-
like characteristics of the e-log p curves.
All of the studies reported have evaluated the pre-
stress in terms of total stress. From a conceptual
standpoint, it would be more desirable to study the
effective induced prestress. This ideal is hindered by the
fact that the compaction pressure for methods such as impact
and kneading compaction is a nominal measure due to the
transient nature of the applied pressure. Also, effective
stresses in partially saturated soils are not determined
easily. Use of effective stress is generally limited
to either the dry or the saturated condition. (The effective
stress being equal to the total stress for the dry condition
and for the saturated condition when there is no excess pore
water pressure.) Bishop and Henkel (1962) have discussed
techniques for measuring both the pore air and the pore
water pressures in a soil, but to make such measurements
during the compaction process would be very difficult. De-
fining effective stress, even if the total stress, pore air
pressure, and pore water pressure are known, is still a diffi-
cult problem. Of the formulae which have been proposed for
calculating effective stress in partially saturated soils',
all involve experimental parameters dependent upon such
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factors as degree of saturation, soil type, the cycle
of wetting or drying, or the stress change leading to a
particular degree of saturation (Bishop and Henkel, 1962).
In all the cases presented, the value of the com-
pactive prestress is determined in the same manner as the
preconsolidation pressure of a natural soil. The concept of
compactive prestress is generally defined as analogous to
the preconsolidation pressure, with the pressure effect be-
ing caused by the compaction process (Woodsum, 1951)
.
Lambe (1958) agreed with this definition , but added that the
value of the compactive prestress was sensitive to chemical
and physical changes in the soil with time.
Use of the Casagrande construction for evaluating
compaction prestress from e-log p curves has been employed
for the previously cited studies. The Casagrande construc-
tion was developed as a method for evaluating the preconsol-
idation pressure of saturated clays. Therefore, extending
its use to compacted, unsaturated soils may be unjustified.
At the present time, the understanding of unsaturated soil
compression is too limited to support the development of a
more theoretically meaningful method. The gradual change in
the curvature of the e-log p curves for compacted soils does
present difficulties in evaluating the prestress by the
Casagrande construction.
The details of the compaction process have a great
effect on the behavior characteristics of a comDacted soil.
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Partially saturated soil compressibility and strength depend
on the void ratio and the degree of saturation. This is not
a unique relationship however, as it has been shown that
soils having the same void ratio may have quite different
soil fabrics. Abeyesekera (19 78) has proposed that it would
be appropriate to define the state of a compacted soil in
terms of the prestress induced during compaction, in addi-
tion to the void ratio and degree of saturation.
There have been numerous theories proposed for the
compaction characteristics of fine grained soils. Reviewed
recently by DiBernardo (1979) and previously by Hilf (1975)
and Wahls, Fisher and Langfelder (1966), the theories were
presented by Proctor (1933) , Hogentogler (1936) , Hilf
(1956), Lambe (1958, 1960), Olson (1963), Barden and Sides
(1970) and Hodek (1972) . The breakdown of granular soil
and shale aggregates during compaction and the slaking be-
havior of shale make the theories somewhat unsuitable for
explaining compaction characteristics of these materials.
Compressibility
The compressibility of partially saturated, com-
pacted soil. has not been reported extensively in the litera-
ture due to the difficulty in defining fundamental relation-
ships governing the compressibility of such soils. It does
not appear that the Terzaghi consolidation theory for satur-




Yoshimi (19 58) investigated whether the classical con-
solidation process strongly influenced the overall compression
behavior of an unsaturated soil. He showed that the pore water
in a compacted silty clay was immobile during compression and
that the time rate of compressive strain was independent of
soil thickness and drainage conditions. Under controlled con-
ditions, Yoshimi statically compacted the soil samples to a
void ratio of 0.6 5 and a moisture content of 16.7 percent.
He calculated a net loss of water during compressibility
testing of 0.26 grams after taking into account the water
loss to the boundaries under the no-load condition. The net
loss amounted to 1.2 percent of the total volume change and
0.5 percent of all the water at a final degree of saturation
greater than 9 7 percent. Yoshimi concluded that the excess
fluid pressure probably did not increase enough to ever ex-
ceed the initial negative pore water pressure, and that most
of the applied load was then carried by the soil fabric.
Yoshimi further demonstrated that the time rate
of compression was independent of sample thickness
and drainage conditions. The compress ion- time curves for a
load increment were very consistent even if the sample
thickness was varied or the porous stones of the consolido-
meter were replaced by solid metal disks. All of these re-
sults support the contention that the consolidation process
is not significantly involved in the overall compression of a
compacted soil.
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Extending the work to three other compacted clays,
Danielson (1963) tried to define some fundamental relation-
ships for the compression of an unsaturated soil under
load. He concluded that pore water would not flow from any
of the soils at saturations less than 94 percent. It was
found that the amount a given soil compressed increased with
increasing moisture content. The compression of air upon
loading accounted for between 35 to 6 5 percent of the total
compression measured for the clays investigated. The excess
pore air pressure developed in an unsaturated soil dissi-
pated much more rapidly than the pore water pressure that
would have resulted if the soil had been saturated.
The shape of the void ratio versus logarithm of
time curves were the basis for Danielson 1 s conclusions.
During the first minute of a load increment, the curves had
a decreasing slope that would change to a slope of constant
value. Danielson explained that the shape of the curve re-
sulted from the dissipation of the excess pore air pres-
sure developed during initial compression. The rate of sam-
ple deformation after the first minute stayed constant.
This additional deformation was due to dissipation of re-
sidual pore pressures, overcoming viscous resistance, and
particle rearrangement. The curves for the various soils
flattened out after 400 to 600 minutes.
Leonards (1952) used some of Woodsum's (1951) re-
sults in a discussion of compacted clay compressibility.
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Leonards indicated that the service conditions a compacted
soil may encounter perform a major role in the ultimate ef-
fect the compaction process has on the soil behavior. As
mentioned previously, the amount of prestress retained by a
compacted soil after soaking increases with increasing
confining pressures prior to soaking. The compressibility
for any given load increment is greater if the soil is
soaked before applying the load as opposed to soaking after
applying the load. Clearly, the overall settlement of an
embankment saturated during construction would be greater
than if saturation occurred after completion of construction
Also, saturation by submergence would result in greater
settlements than saturation through capillary action since
confining pressures are lower for the former case.
Wahls, Fisher and Langfelder (1966) summarized
the compressibility study of compacted cohesive soils.
The factors influencing compacted compressibility were
primarily soil type, degree of saturation, molding water
content and method of compaction. Seed, Mitchell and
Chan (1960) found that static compaction gave lower pore
water pressures, smaller shear strains and higher strength
values at low strains than kneading compaction
The settlement of a compacted embankment during
construction can be significant. The addition of water to
a rockfill can cause great additional settlements (Sowers,
Williams and Wallace, 19 6 3) . The possible immediate volume
decrease upon contact with water (collapse) is discussed
in the following section. Nobari and Duncan (19 72) showed
that well compacted clean granular materials, such as those
used as shell material for the Oroville Dam, will undergo
softening and strength loss due to wetting. As the reser-
voir rises for the first time behind a newly constructed em-
bankment dam, the upstream shell is wetted and the shell
material compresses. Opposing this compression is a ten-
dency for the shell material to expand upon submergence due
to the reduction in effective stresses. The amount of com-
pression is proportional to the overburden stress during
wetting, therefore the tendency for swell is masked until
the water level rises higher into the shell. For this rea-
son, the maximum settlement usually occurs near the mid-
height point of the maximum cross-section of an embankment.
Settlements at that point are commonly on the order of one
percent of the completed embankment height (Duncan, 1979).
Riker, Anderson and Jeppson (1978) performed com-
pression tests on the spoil materials from Idaho phosphate
mines. The materials tested were a hard angular chert, a
softer platy siltstone and a soil-like middle waste shale.
When tested in the dry state, the chert and the siltstone
underwent nearly instantaneous initial settlement and then
a prolonged gradual creep settlement which plotted linearly
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with the logarithm of time. The soil-like material was
compacted to 2 percent dry of its optimum moisture content.
It too underwent instantaneous compression when loaded fol-
lowed by a slow, continuous compression (creep settlement)
which was linear with the logarithm of time.
Saturation of the materials after reaching various
stress levels resulted in immediate collapse settlements for
the siltstone and the middle waste shale. Only the samples
of chert exhibited no appreciable settlement after satura-
tion.
The Waterways Experiment Station. (WES) has completed
a study of the design and construction of compacted shale
embankments. As part of the laboratory investigation,
Strohm (19 78) reported the results of soaked compression
tests on a number of compacted shale samples. A hypothet-
ical field gradation was modeled using minus 3/4 in
(19mm) material compacted into a 6 in (152.4mm) diameter
mold and loaded with a 40 ft (12.2m) embankment surcharge
for a total load of 1000 lbs (453.6 kg). The compression
was recorded before water was introduced to the base of the
sample under 4 ft (1.2m) of head. The percent soaked com-
pression was measured after 4 to 10 days. Typically, the
compression before soaking would amount to approximately 0.2
percent while the percent soaked compression after 10 days'
would be greater than one percent.
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A trend of increasing soaked compression with de-
creasing s lake-durability index was noted. (The slake-
durability index is defined as the percent of a shale aggre-
gate retained on the No. 4 sieve after 50 revolutions in
a partially submerged wire mesh drum.) There was not a sig-
nificant increase in the compression when the sample was
soaked and drained for several cycles. The soaked compres-
sion was significantly reduced by an increase in the initial
dry unit weight of 2 to 3 pcf (32 to 4 8 kg/m )
.
Strohm (1978) concluded that the test could be use-
ful for estimating long-term settlements of samples using a
modeled gradation of minus 3/4 inch (19mm) material when
compacted to the expected field dry density and water con-
tent. Additional laboratory triaxial test results indicated
pseudo-elastic analyses of shale embankments are not appro-
priate. Strohm views the results as further evidence sup-
porting the concept of excessive settlements in shale em-
bankments resulting from the softening of the shale com-
ponents .
While most studies of compressibility have used
traditional laboratory equipment requiring relatively small
samples, which in turn limits the maximum particle size to
3/4 in (19mm) or less, there are some large scale labora-
tory tests which provide additional insights into compacted
soil and rock behavior. Penman (1978) performed compressi-
bility tests on four materials compacted into aim
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(39.4 in) diameter oedometer ring. Ranging from a hard,
angular rock to a soft rock with fewer angular pieces and
more fines, the samples were compacted to the expected
field density. The tests indicate that all four materials
have similar compressibilities. Penman proposed that hard-
er, more angular rock will have fewer contacts and therefore
each contact will have to transmit greater loads than the
soft rock which has less angular pieces and more fines. As-
suming that the force transmitted across a rock to rock con-
tact is proportional to the square of the rock diameter, and
that the deformation of angular pieces will be greater than
spheres due to spalling, Penman suggests it would be bene-
ficial in terms of settlement and shear strength to minimize
contact forces. He recommends bedding each large piece in
fines by placing in layers and compacting.
Penman (1978) does not discuss the effect on per-
meability, erodibility and long term stability of embank-
ments constructed by his proposed method. It is also possi-
ble that the effects of side friction in such a large
oedometer may be the controlling factor in the apparent
sample compressibility and the actual sample behavior may
differ from the laboratory results.
Marsal (1967) investigated rockfill behavior with
the aid of a 1.13m (44.5 in) diameter triaxial cell allow-
ing a maximum particle size of 200mm (7.9 in) . He tested
a well-graded crushed basalt, a blasted granitic gneiss and
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a uniform granitic gneiss. From the test results, Marsal
noted the void ratio-confining stress plot to have the
shape characteristics of preconsolidated soils. He attrib-
uted the preconsolidated behavior to the compaction process
and particle breakage. He stated, "Apparently, the most im-
portant factor affecting both shear strength and compressi-
bility is the phenomenon of fragmentation undergone by a
granular body when subjected to changes in its state of
stresses ..." Measurement of particle breakage at the
end of each test showed that well-graded materials undergo
small variations in gradation during testing. The new frag-
ments become part of the active fabric. On the other
hand, there are large changes in the gradation of a uniform
material after testing. A number of the new particles are
smaller than the voids. These particles can fall into the
voids where they will be idle with respect to load carrying
capacity. Marsal concluded that the void ratio is a useful
parameter for describing a well-graded granular structure.
This parameter would have to be modified for a uniform mater-
ial to account for the inactive pieces in the voids.
Fumagelli (1969) was concerned with extrapolating
laboratory compressibility results to the field scale.
Using three compressibility devices of 100, 500 and 1300mm
(3.9, 19.7 and 51.2 in) diameters, he found that there was
good agreement in the respective compressibility curves if
the ratio of maximum particle size to apparatus diameter
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was kept below 0.20. Fumagelli explains the limitation in
terms of particle movements within the sample. If the
particle size is too great with respect to the sample diam-
eter, the displacement of individual particles normal to an arbi-
trary plane of movement will be much greater than that found
in either the field or a larger sample, resulting in a
discrepancy in the compressibility curve for that sample.
The experimental program reported by Fumagelli
(1969) also found that small changes in the initial void
ratio have a large effect on the observed compressibility
behavior of a material. Furthermore, if a sample were pre-
pared to an initial void ratio higher than the optimal con-
dition for that material and gradation, the initial voids in
excess of the optimal are, to a great degree, removed in the
initial portion of the compression curve.
Data presented by Marachi , Chan and Seed (1972) in-
dicate that the strength and deformation characteristics of
rockfill materials can be successfully modeled from small
scale tests. Parallel grain size curves, matching the field
gradation, were used for each of the three materials tested
in three triaxial cells with diameters of 36, 12 and
2.8 in (91.4, 30.5 and 7.1cm). Well-graded and well-
rounded particles were found superior to uniformly graded
angular particles as rockfill materials. This is especially
true as the confining pressure increases.
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Most of the studies cited have investigated com-
pacted clay soils or fairly competent rockfiii materials.
Shale, in most instances, cannot be classified into either
category. The Dillsboro shale was placed in thick lifts as
rockfiii in a highway embankment along 1-74 in Indiana. The
shale aged from the original distinct pieces into a stiff
clay over a period of years (Strohm, 1978) . This capability,
while not as extreme in all shales, must be considered in
any testing program developed. Moisture levels in a shale
may have a significant impact on its slaking characteristics.
Drying many shales in the laboratory will later induce slaking
and softening of the shale pieces upon rewetting. This will
result in excessive degradation and unrealistically high dry
densities upon compaction (Strohm, Bragg and Zeigler, 1978)
.
Shales which may not slake at their natural moisture content
may show such a tendency after a period of air drying. The
effect of moisture content on shale behavior is discussed by
Bailey (1976) and is covered more thoroughly in the follow-
ing chapter.
The indications from modeled gradation rockfiii
tests are that small scale tests can be used to determine
the behavior of rockfiii at a much larger scale, perhaps
even the field scale (Fumagelli, 1969; Marachi , Chan and Seed,
1972) . However, Hale (1979) has found that the difference in
degradation due to compaction for three shales is not as
pronounced as the maximum particle size of the aggregate
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decreases. Distinct differences in the amount of degrada-
tion for the shales when the maximum particle size is
1.5 in (38.1mm) do not show up clearly for gradations with
a maximum size of 0.5 in (12.7mm). Since the amount of
degradation affects the behavior of compacted shales, care
must be taken in extending results of small scale tests to
a larger scale.
Collapse
Wetting some natural or compacted soils may cause
collapse of the soil if it is under an applied load or sur-
charge. The principle of effective stress proposed by
Terzaghi contends that all changes in volume and shearing
resistance of a soil are due entirely to changes in effec-
tive stress. The principle works quite well for saturated
soils and has been adopted into general soils mechanics
practice. Apparent anomalies arise when trying to apply the
effective stress principle on the macro-scale to partially sat-
urated soils. Mitchell (1976) notes that the discrepancy
arises from trying to apply continuum concepts to a phenom-
enon that is controlled by particulate behavior. The addi-
tion of water to a system under constant total stress should
not cause collapse according to the principle of effective
stress. Considering a soil which may consist of silt and
sand grains that have been stabilized by clay coatings or
buttresses, the presence of excess water will reduce the-
effective stress in the clay. As the clay swells in
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response to the reduced stress, the clay becomes weaker and
particle contacts may fail in shear, permitting an overall
volume reduction. Therefore, the effective stress princi-
ple is maintained on the micro-scale and permits an explana-
tion of the events observed on the macro-scale.
Hilf (1956, 1975) had earlier discussed the collapse
behavior displayed by soils during confined one-dimensional
compression tests. Shear stresses are induced in a sample
tested in one-dimensional compression. In the as-compacted
state, the effective stress is composed of the applied load
and the capillary pressure in the pore water. As water is
introduced to the sample, the capillary pressure is reduced
until it becomes zero as saturation is approached, thereby
reducing the effective stress. Collapse can occur when the
soil grains adjust as the available shearing resistance,
which depends on the decreased mean normal stress, reduces
with respect to the existing shear stresses which remained
constant.
Jennings and Burland (19 62) noticed saturation col-
lapse in triaxial specimens under isotropic confining pres-
sures. Assuming no shear stresses acted on the sample, it
appeared that a decrease in volume occurred while the ef-
fective stress decreased. This would be a violation of the
effective stress principle. Abeyesekera (1978) discussed
the fact that the weight of the specimen is enough to in-
duce an anisotropic state of stress in an isotropically
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confined specimen. Although the weight of the specimen is
usually not considered in computing stresses, it appears
that the induced shear stresses due to gravity can be sig-
nificant in regards to collapse behavior.
Experimental results presented by Hilf (1948) for
a compacted cohesive soil showed that the soil, if placed at
too dry a moisture content, would collapse when saturated
under a constant load. Collapse was quite limited for soils com-
pacted wet of optimum. Hilf found a particular combination
of initial moisture content, dry density and applied load at
which no collapse occurred upon saturation.
Mishu (1963) studied the behavior of two compacted
clays when wetted in one-dimensional compression. He con-
cluded that collapse only occurs at degrees of saturation
less than a critical value which is dependent on the com-
paction effort. As the compaction effort increased, the
amount of collapse increased along with the pressure re-
quired to cause that collapse. Under similar conditions,
the more plastic soil had the larger amount of collapse.
Swelling would occur if the applied load was less than the
swelling pressure. Frictional resistance was reduced as the
addition of water increased the pore water pressure, thereby
reducing the capillary tension and the effective stress.
Volume reduction occurred if the reduced shearing resistance
was less than the existing shear stresses. Swell resulted
if the reduced shearing resistance remained sufficient to
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prevent slippage between the particles. The increased mois-
ture content caused by the wetting resulted in swelling of
the soil until equilibrium under the applied load was ob-
tained. The swelling pressure appears to increase with in-
creasing compaction effort.
The collapse of granular soils is generally attrib-
uted to the rearrangement of intact particles. Considera-
tion of soil types which may break down or degrade during
the process of collapse has not been included in the re-
views of collapsing soils given by Dudley (196 9) and Sultan
(1970)
.
The double oedometer testing technique described by
Jennings and Knight (19 75) allows a prediction of the col-
lapse potential of a compacted soil. Two identical samples
are tested. One sample is loaded in its as-compacted condi-
tion and the other sample is saturated prior to loading.
The collapse or swell upon wetting that will occur for any
load is assumed to be the difference in the deformations
for a given applied load. It has been reported by Leonards
(1952) , Moore (1956) and Mishu (1963) that a soil that is
first loaded and then saturated tended to settle less than
a similar sample saturated prior to loading to the same
applied stress. According to Burland (19 75) , this phenom-
enon will prevent the double oedometer technique from pre-
dicting field settlements accurately. Leonards and
Altschaeffl (1971) also warned that the test is not
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sufficient for predicting subsidence due to the fact that
the in situ stress conditions before and during saturation
are difficult to evaluate. Leonards and Altschaeffl did
recognize that the test could be used to study both collapse
and swell as functions of the initial conditions of the com-
pacted soil and the applied stress.
The amount of collapse depended mainly on the in-
itial dry density and moisture content prior to wetting for
the three residual soils which were oven dried and then com-
pacted by Booth (1975) . The compressibility was affected by
changes in the compaction moisture content, but the subse-
quent collapse was not affected. It was found that for any
set of initial conditions there was an applied stress level
for which the amount of collapse was the greatest. Applied
stresses either less than or greater than that value re-
sulted in less collapse. As the moisture content decreased,
both the applied stress at which collapse was greatest and
the amount of collapse increase. For a given moisture con-
tent there was a critical applied pressure at which no col-
lapse occurred. This critical pressure increased as the
moisture content decreased.
Under the proper conditions, a soil may swell rather
than collapse. Abeyesekera (19 78) reviewed and highlighted
an extensive list of papers dealing with the swelling char-
acteristics of compacted cohesive soils. Besides the con-
fining pressure and the compacted condition of the soil
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(dry density, moisture content and fabric) which have
been discussed as also affecting collapse, other factors
influencing the swelling characteristics of compacted co-
hesive soils include: (1) type and amount of clay minerals,
(2) method of compaction, (3) chemical properties of the
pore fluid, (4) osmotic pressure, (5) temperature, (6) per-
meability of the soil, (7) stress history, (8) alternate
cycles of wetting and drying, (9) time interval between com-
paction and exposure to free water, and (10) time allowed
for swelling.
A soil compacted dry of optimum is considered to
have a fabric of solid shrunken aggregates as opposed to
the more expanded and plastic aggregations associated with
compaction wet of optimum (Hodek and Love 11, 1978). It is
logical that soils compacted dry of optimum tend to swell
more than soils compacted wet of optimum. The amount of
swell can be expected to increase with increasing as-
compacted dry density and/or decreasing as-compacted water
content.
The clay mineral behavior may range from the fixed
lattice structure of kaolin with a relatively small degree
of hydration and swell to the expanding lattice structure of
montmorillonite with a high degree of hydration and swell.
The fabric of a compacted soil, which affects the
swelling characteristics, can be influenced by the method
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of compaction. Kneading compaction may produce more resid-
ual shear stress ana more particle orientation. This be-
havior was observed for samples of a sandy clay compacted
wet-of-optimum by Seed, Mitchell and Chan (1960) . The dry-
of-optimum samples compacted by kneading and static compac-
tion had similar swelling characteristics indicating similar
compacted fabrics.
The swell of a soil is affected by any previous past
pressures greater than the pressure it is subjected to at
the present time. The effect of prestress should be to re-
duce the amount of swell that would be expected for that
soil under the existing pressure, although there is almost
no experimental data to prove the point.
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DESCRIPTION OF TEST SHALE
Introduction
A previous report on the strength characteristics
of a compacted shale recommended that the prestress in-
duced by compaction deserved further study (Abeyesekera,
1978). The shale used in the previous study, the New
Providence, was also used in this study to permit compari-
sons of the test results from the two testing programs.
Geology
The characteristics of a shale which tend to produce
difficulties in construction are a combination of relatively
high resistance to mechanical degradation with a relatively
low durability. The New Providence shale meets these cri-
teria. The shale was sampled in May 1975 at an elevation of
575 feet along a road excavation on 1-265 in Floyd County in
south central Indiana (Abeyesekera, 1978)
.
The Indiana State Highway Commission (19 75) pre-






Series - Valmeyeran (Osage)
Group - Borden
Formation - New Providence
Age - 241 to 261 million years.
The Borden group is located in a narrow band 12 to
15 miles wide which reaches from New Albany on the Ohio
River northwesterly to Lafayette. Found at the base of the
Borden group, the New Providence shale is mineralogically
similar to the other lower Borden shales. These shales are
reported to contain illite, kaolinite, chlorite, quartz and
feldspar (Harrison and Murray, 1964). Ranging in color
from blue gray to brown, the shales are sandy and silty.
The coarser grained shales tend to be harder than the finer
grained ones. The lower Borden shales can vary from rel-
atively soft to very hard. Most of the shales are found to
be massive to blocky on fresh surfaces. Weathering of the
surfaces causes the shales to display partings and small
pieces to break out.
Engineering Tests
The New Providence shale sample used in this and the
previous study is light gray in color, is medium hard, and is
"massive" in regard to fissility. The Indiana State High-
way Commission conducted a series of tests on this shale
'
and the results of those tests are summarized in Table 2.
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Table 2. Summary of Indiana State Highway Commission Test
Results on New Providence Shale (from Abeyesekera,
1978)
Laboratory No. (ISHC) 75-55731
General Physical Description
Hardness - Medium Fissility - MassiveColor - Light Gray
Shale Classification
Degradability- Soil-like
Slaking Index-1 cycle 3%
-5 cycles 48%
Slake Durability Index













































2167 kg/mMaximum Wet Density
Maximum Dry Density 1925 kg/m"








Clay size was defined as less than 0.005mm and greater than
0.001mm. Colloid size was defined as less than 0.001mm.
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The shale classification is "soil-like", as de-
termined by the procedure of Deo (1972) . The soil classi-
fication corresponds to a silty clay with an AASHTO classi-
fication as an A-4(10) material. The liquid limit of
30.8% and the plastic limit of 20.8% result in a plasticity
index of 10.0%. The particle sizes are divided as follows:
sand (2%) , silt (67%) , clay (21%) and colloids (10%) .
The natural moisture content is 6.1%, the specific
gravity of solids is 2.78 and the shrinkage limit is 21.2%.
A swelling of 2.8% was measured in the CBR mold for minus
No. 4 material compacted at the optimum moisture content
(12.1%) with the standard AASHTO effort.
Mineralogy
The X-ray diffraction test was conducted on the clay
fraction of powdered shale samples to verify the clay min-
erals which are present in the New Providence shale. Kinter
and Diamond (1956) delineated the testing procedures which
were followed. Four specimens were analyzed. They were
prepared and treated in the following ways:
1. Air Dried
2. Treated with Gylcerol
3. Cation Replacement with Potassium (K +)
4. Oven Dried at 550°C
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The "Simplified X-ray Analysis Guide for Clay
Minerals" (Diamond, 1977) , shown in Table 3 for the inter-
planar spacings (d) , was compared to the values derived from
the generated diffraction patterns. The positions of the
diffraction peaks (2d) were used to calculate the inter-




where d = interplanar spacings in Angstroms (A)
o
X = wave length of radiation in Angstroms (A)
n = 1 for basal (001) peak position
2 6 = diffractometer angle for position of peaks in
degrees
.
A summary of the analysis is shown in Table 4
,
showing that the clay minerals present are illite, kaolinite
and chlorite. Using the peak amplitudes as a rough qualita-
tive guide, illite comprises the largest fraction of the
clay minerals, followed by kaolinite and then chlorite.
The presence of halloysite is not easily determined
from X-ray diffraction analysis due to the masking of its
diffraction pattern by the patterns of illite and kaolinite.
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) was used to observe the
microstructure of the clay. The tubular-like structure
peculiar to halloysite was not observed in the specimens
studied.
Quartz was the predominant non-clay mineral identi-
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Soaking Degradation and Absorption
The effect of water on New Providence shale aggre-
gates was studied by Bailey (19 76) . Thirteen one-pound sam-
ples of the same approximate gradation of aggregate were
immersed in water for periods of time ranging from 7 days to
226 days. Within the time period studied, Bailey concluded
that aggregate degradation due to slaking is not a time de-
pendent phenomenon.
He also observed that the soaked shale aggregate
showed a significant range in absorbed moisture contents
which varied inversely to the aggregate size. The change in
moisture content with duration of soaking time tended to in-
crease only slightly for the longer soaking times. It
should be noted that Bailey (19 76) concluded that adding
water by soaking does not change the moisture contents
appreciably of shale pieces larger than one half inch.
According to Badger, Cummings and Whitmore (19 56)
,
when shale aggregate absorbs water without changing volume,
the air in the pore structure is compressed and causes an
increase in the pore air pressure. This increase in pore
air pressure could cause the aggregate to break apart and
slake.
An aggregate would probably expand or swell if the
absorbed water did not cause a change in the pore air pres-
sure. As the aggregate increases in volume, the void ratio
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increases along with an increase in the distance between
the clay sized particles in the shale. Whatever bonds are
holding particles together are weakened and eventually
broken, allowing the aggregate to slake.
The aforementioned mechanisms probably begin at
the surface and progress into the interior of the aggregate
(Abeyesekera, 1978)
.
Variability Among New Providence
Shale Samples
Samples of New Providence shale were taken from
four sites in Floyd County, Indiana, and tested by the
Indiana State Highway Commission. Comparisons of test
data are given in Table 5. (The shale used in this study
is designated by Laboratory No. 75-55731.)
While all the samples were gray and medium hard, the
fissility varied from massive to flaggy to flaky. The soil
classification was very consistent between the four samples.
The similarity of the Atterberg limits indicates the
mineralogic make-up to be very similar. The grain size
distributions are also similar with, to 8% sand sizes, 60
to 70% silt sizes, and the rest being clay and colloid sizes,
The natural moisture content was lower for the rock core




Table 5. Comparison of Properties of Test Shale with Other
Samples of New Providence Shale (from Abeyesekera,
1978)
Test Shale
Laboratory No. 75-55505 75-55731 76-55529 76-55530
Highway 1-265 1-265 SR111 SR111
Date Sampled 2-21-75 5.27-75 3-16-76 3-16-76
Date Received 2-24-75 5-28-75 3-25-76 3-25-76
Station 116 + 00 116 + 00 1096+12 1097+12
Offset ft. na na 19 20
Depth ft. na na 13 37
Elevation ft. 575 575 395 394
Source of Sample Cut Roadway Rock Core
Slope Excavation Boring
Gen. Phy. Description
Color Gray Lt. Gray Gray Gray
Hardness Medium Medium Medium Medium
Fissility Flaky Massive Flaggy Flaggy
C Vi a T ^ f""T am P i ^" a ^ *> »*^*^OQalc Lias illlCar
SI (1)
-^^u
7.9 3.0 1.8 99.0
(5) 46.3 47.7 30.2 99.2
(ID) (200)
(500)
90.7 91.0 na na
82.9 76.0 86.5 88.0
(Id) (200) 66.9 71.0 na na
S
(500) 45.1 41.0 71.4 73.6
Fissility 15 26.0 100 47
Is na na na na
Soil Classification Silty Silty Silty Silty
Textural Clay Clay Clay Loam Clay Loam




22.6 20.8 20.6 22.5
33.6 30.8 30.9 32.7
X
P 11.0 10.0 10.3 10.2
Sand Size % 0.4 2.0 7.9 7.2
Silt Size % * 60.6 67.0 67.9 69.3
Clay Size % * 23.2 21.0 17.0 16.8
Colloid Size % 15.8 10.0 7.2 6.7
Physical Properties .,
Nat. Wet Density kg/m
3
kg/m
2419 2481 2582 2597
Nat- Dry Density 2235 2 324 2526 2546
Nat. Mositure % 8.3 6.1 2.2 2.0
Specific Gravity 2.78 2.78 2.773 2.776
PH 7,4 6.5 6.8 6.8
Shrinkage Limit i 28.7 21.2 16.5 17.6
Linear Shrinkage % 2.1 1.9 4.8 4-. 6
Loss on Ignition % 3.8 4.0 3.7 3.6




Mositure Density Std Std na
Relations AASHTO AASHTO na
Maximum Size ,
Max. Wet Density kg/m




Optimum Moisture % 10.3 12.1 na
California
Bearing Ratio
As-comoacted 11.0 10.2 na
After Soaking 0.7 1.1 na
Swell % 2.1 2.8 na















The experimental program investigated the prestress
induced in a compacted shale by the compactive effort and
measured the compressibility behavior of that shale both
as-compacted and after saturation under confinement.
One-dimensional compression tests were used to pro-
vide the information required. Conditions which were moni-
tored included the compacted dry density, the nominal compac-
tive effort, the initial and final sample moisture contents,
and the sample height change. Indices of the sample conditions
such as void ratio (e) , degree of saturation (S ) , and vol-
umetric strain (AV/V ) were obtained from the accumulated
data for each test.
A summary of the independent variables considered
and a listing of the procedures followed in the testing pro-
gram are given in the next section. Following sections de-
scribe the apparatus and equipment used and give the de-
tailed procedures of the testing program.
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Summary Listing of Independent
Variables and Levels
A. Materials and Material Processing
1. Shale: 1 level, New Providence formation.
2. Shale Mineralogy: 1 level, determined by X-ray
defraction.
3. Processing: 1 technique, crushed and scalped to 1/2
in (.12mm) top size.
4. Gradation: 1 level, blended to fit an exponential
gradation curve with top size of 1/2 in (12mm)
;
n = 1 (see Figure 1) .
B. Compaction
1. Compactive Technique: 1 level, kneading; Proctor
compaction mold, 5 lifts, 30 tamps per lift.
2. Nominal Compactive Effort: 3 levels, vary foot
pressure to attain moisture-density relations equiv-
alent to modified Proctor, standard Proctor and 60%
of standard Proctor effort. '
3. Compaction Moisture Content: 3 levels, dry of OMC,
at OMC, wet of OMC (for each compactive effort)
.
C. Compressibility Testing
1. Type of Test: 1 level, one-dimensional compression
test; 1 sample size; step loading.
2. Moisture Condition at the Time of Test: 2 levels,
as-compacted and saturated by high back pressure.
3. Load Increment Ratio (LIR) : 2 levels, LIR = 1/2 for
as-compacted condition, LIR=1 after sample saturated.
4. Surcharge at time of saturation: 3 levels, approxi-
mately 58, 290 and 580 kPa corresponding to low,
medium and high embankment surcharges.
5. Technique for saturation: 1 level, vacuum satura-
tion and high back pressure.
6. Pore Pressure Measurements: 1 level, pore pressure
transducer.
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7. Limit of Loading: 1 level, past prestress and suf-
ficient to define intrinsic compressibility or to
capacity of loading frame (3097 kPa)
.
Preparation of Shale
The shale was received from the field in chunks with
a maximum dimension of 0.5m (20 in) . This material was
stored in the laboratory in a sealed metal box until needed.
Shale was processed at two times during this study. The
large chunks were first broken with a sledge hammer into
pieces about 100mm (4 in) across. These pieces were passed
through a jaw crusher which was adjusted to give pieces less
than 19mm (3/4 in) in size.
As noted by Bailey (19 76) , the moisture content of
any shale sample is influenced by the gradation.
It is also probable that every gradation would have a dif-
ferent optimum moisture content and maximum dry density. In
an attempt to control the variation among samples prior to
compaction, it was decided to use a single initial grada-
tion of the loose shale.
A convenient method for describing a gradation is
the "exponential gradation" described by the Talbot and
Richart (192 3) equation
P = 100 (d/D)
n
where P = percentage by weight finer than size d
d = any diameter
D = maximum grain diameter
n = an abstract number.
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A n-value of infinity would correspond to a uniform grain
size.
The crushed shale was sieved and separated using
1/2 in (12.7mm), 3/8 in (9.5mm), £4 (6.4mm), #8 (3.2mm)
and #16 (1.6mm) sieves. In Figure 1, the gradation curve of
a 64 kg (140 lb) batch of crushed shale is shown along with
a family of curves for gradations with varying n-values. As
can be seen from the Figure, a gradation with an n-value of
1 closely matches the measured gradation. (Of course this
crushed gradation depends on the size and type of crusher
used to break up the shale.) The "exponential grada-
tion" (n = 1) was therefore chosen since it results in the
most economical use of the limited amount of test shale
available. This gradation also fell within the range of
gradations investigated by Abeyesekera (1978) .
The 12.7mm(l/2 in) maximum particle size was chosen
considering the dimensions of the consolidation sample which
would be tested. The ratio of minimum sample dimension to
maximum aggregate dimension was 3.0. In their study of rock-
fill compressibility, Sowers, Williams and Wallace (1965)
reported using a 4 in (101.6mm) thick ring with the
largest rock pieces being 1.5 in (38.1mm) across giving a
ratio of 2.67.
The sieved, crushed shale was remixed into 2.27 kg
(5 lb) batches at the n = 1 gradation. Each batch was
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placed in a small polythene bag which was then sealed. The
bags of shale were kept in a metal can at laboratory temper-
ature and relative humidity.
Twenty-four hours prior to compaction, the shale
from one bag was placed in a small pan. Enough dis-
tilled water to obtain the desired moisture content was
poured over the shale and the two were mixed together for a
short time with a large spoon. The mixture was then spooned
back into the polythene bag. The bag was resealed and was
left undisturbed until it was time to compact.
Compaction
Apparatus
Samples were compacted in a Proctor mold using the
kneading compactor shown in Figure 2. Kneading compaction
was the method used by Abeyesekera (1978) to prepare his
test specimens and was therefore adopted for this study.
He selected kneading compaction due to its simulation of the
field compaction produced by either pneumatic tired rollers
or sheepsfoot compactors.
Wahls, Fisher and Langfelder (1966) discuss the
interaction of the soil and the compaction foot. The foot
is a 101mm (4 in) diameter segmented circle. When the
foot presses into the soil, the compaction pressure builds
up to a predetermined level for a specified length of time
before being gradually released. After the foot is raised
53
~, v&tKZ***^ •
Figure 2 California Kneading Co mpa c tor
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off the soil, the sample is rotated 60 degrees on the turn-
table prior to the next loading. The action of the foot
causes both vertical and lateral stresses and strains which
seem to agree with those developed by a sheepsfoot roller.
The kneading compactor. is an electrically driven
semi-automatic device. It has been used and described in
studies by Gaudett (1960) , Bailey (1976) and Garcia-
Bengochea (1978) . The foot pressure is controlled by an air
regulator and a gage which measures the hydraulic-pneumatic
pressure within the compactor. The actual foot pressure
is related to the gage pressure by calibration curves.
Garcia-Bengochea (19 78) cautioned that seasonal changes in
temperature and humidity may result in a change of foot
pressure for a given gage pressure, causing the calibration
curves to be somewhat in error. Mishu (1963) indicated
difficulty in maintaining consistant low pressures since
the kneading compactor was originally developed for use at
higher pressures on asphaltic materials. Similar difficul-
ties were encountered during this study and the effects on
the test results will be discussed in the following chap-
ter.
Procedure
The shale was compacted into a standard 0.00094 m
3
(1/30 ft ) Proctor compaction mold with a base which had'
been modified to attach to the compactor turntable. The
shale was placed and compacted in 5 lifts, with each lift
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being compacted for 1 minute with the compactor operating at
30 tamps/minute.
The foot pressure of the compactor was selected on
the basis of compaction tests completed as the first step
of the test program. Moisture-density curves using impact
compaction were generated for the n = 1 gradation at three
levels of compactive effort. These energy levels coincided
with the modified Proctor effort (ASTM D 1557-70, A, and
AASHTO T-180), the standard Proctor effort (ASTM D 698-70, A,
and AASHTO T-9 9) and a low compactive effort of 15 blows of
a standard Proctor hammer for each of the three layers of
shale compacted.
Foot pressures were found which would match the den-
sities at the optimum moisture content (OMC) and at both 3
percent wet and 3 percent dry of the OMC for each of the im-
pact compactive efforts. Figure 3 shows the moisture densi-
ty curves for impact compaction and the compaction points
found by using the kneading compactor. The foot pressures
chosen for this study are listed in Table 6.
It can be seen from both the Table and the Figure
that the moisture-density relations for impact compaction do
not coincide with those for the kneading compactor at any
single foot pressure. All references to optimum moisture
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Figure 3 Moisture-Density Relations (Impact vs.
Kneading Compaction)



















(p , kg/m )
Modified 2% Dry Of OMC 5.5 2906 2103
11 OMC 7.5 2990 2130
if 3% Wet of OMC 10.5 2906 2103
Standard 3% Dry of OMC 9.1 788 1912
it OMC 12.1 657 1978
ii 3% Wet of OMC 15.1 657 1917
Low 3% Dry Of OMC 10.5 394 1850
ii OMC 13.5 394 1930
ii 3% Wet of OMC 16.5 394 1858
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are in relation to the impact compaction curves, even though
the samples were prepared by kneading compaction.
After a sample was compacted, the collar of the
mold was removed and the sample face was trimmed flush
with the mold. The mold and shale sample were weighed
for sample density determination before extruding the com-
pacted shale from the mold. A hydraulic jack was used to
push the sample out of the mold. The sample was then
pressed into a prepared consolidometer ring. The sidewall
of the ring had been coated with silicon vacuum grease, a
stiff insoluble lubricant used to reduce the frictional
forces between the shale and the ring.
The sample was trimmed flush with the faces of the
consolidometer ring. Moisture content samples were taken
from the remaining compacted shale. The consolidometer was
assembled and placed in the loading frame with a seating
load of 39.2 N (8.8 lb) for an initial stress on the sample
of 4.84 kPa (0.70 psi)
.
It was recognized that a material with a matrix of
discrete particles would have problems with pop-outs of
shale particles and sample disturbance during trimming. For
this reason, trimming was limited to the right circular
faces by specifying the sample ring diameter of the con-
solidometer to match that of the compaction mold.
The sample faces were trimmed using a metal straight
edge with a sharpened edge. The straight edge was held
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perpendicular to the sample surface and was advanced across
the face as the edge was worked up and down/ shaving off the
excess shale. Even when exercising great care during trim-
ming, the straight edge could catch on a piece of shale and
either loosen it or pop it out. This was especially true
for samples compacted dry of the optimum moisture content
for their respective compaction effort levels. A number of
potential specimens were rejected due to excessive dis-
turbance during trimming. What constituted excessive dis-
turbance was a qualitative judgement based on the condition
of the trimmed face in comparison to prior test specimens.
Samples dry of the modified Proctor optimum were very dif-
ficult to trim. A limited number of samples at 2 percent
dry -of -optimum were finally obtained after samples 3 percent
dry -of -optimum proved too friable to trim satisfactorily.
As-Coirro acted Compressibility and
Prestress Determinations
Apparatus
The one-dimensional compression tests were conducted
using specially made consolidometers. The two brass con-
solidometers shown in Figure 4 were machined at Purdue Uni-
versity. As can be seen from the photograph, each con-
solidometer consists of four main pieces (base, sample ring,
spacer ring and top) which bolt together to form an enclosed
cell. These cells were designed for a sample diameter match-
















extrusion of the compacted sample directly into the con-
solidometer ring and limited the difficult task of trimming
the compacted shale to the two right circular faces of the
sample
.
The base has two external connections leading to the
101.6mm (4 in) diameter, 12.7mm (1/2 in) thick carborundum
porous stone which fits flush with the top surface of the
base. An adaptor for attaching a pressure transducer is
included on one of the external connections. The sample
ring and spacer ring both have a 101.6mm (4 in) inner diam-
eter and are 38.1mm (1.5 in) thick. The sample ring is
placed on the base with the spacer ring lined up on top of
the sample ring. The spacer ring provides room for the top
porous stone and the brass loading platen, both of which are
12.7mm (1/2 in) thick and 100.0mm (3.94 in) in diameter.
The stainless steel loading piston passes through a
stainless steel ball bearing bushing and an O-ring seal
installed in the top of the cell. O-ring seals are also
provided at all contact faces between the base, rings and
top of the consolidometer . There are two additional ex-
ternal connections on the top of the cell.
Procedure
The first series of tests performed were intended
to define the as-compacted compressibility and the prestr-ess
imparted to the compacted shale due to the compaction pro-
cess. Simple one-dimensional compression tests were
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conducted on the as-compacted shale samples. A load in-
crement ratio (LIR) of 0.5 was chosen for the step load-
ings. Considerations in selecting this LIR included:
a) getting a significant amount of compression in a short
period of time, b) limiting the test time to reduce moisture
loss from samples, and c) obtaining e-log p curves which
permit the application of the Casagrande construction for
estimating the prestress, The value of the prestress was
interpreted from the e-log p curve in the same manner as for
the preconsolidation pressure of a natural soil.
The standard load increment ratio of unity would
meet the first two conditions, but it has been shown that
the preconsolidation pressure can be obscured by large in-
crements (Hamilton and Crawford, 1959), (Ramiah, 1959). As
for small increments, the initial slope of the e-log p
curves is reduced due to less breakdown of the soil fabric
at low loads. Once the soil fabric has been so changed,
there is a substantial increase in compressibility. This
behavior may affect the value of the preconsolidation pres-
sure interpreted from the e-log p curve (Ramiah, 195 9) . The
time required for testing with small load increments is
also increased. Matlock and Dawson (1951) indicated good
agreement between e-log p curves for tests run at load incre-
ment ratios of 0.414 and 1. Accordingly the LIR value of
0.5 was chosen as a suitable compromise.
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Tests were run at load increment durations of 5, 10
or 30 minutes up to a maximum load on the sample of 19.08
kN (4290.6 lb) for a vertical applied stress of 2354 kPa
(341.4 psi) . The load was then removed from the sample and
the consolidometer was taken from the loading frame and
quickly dismantled. The sample was pushed from the ring
and weighed before being placed in a drying oven to deter-
mine the final moisture content.
Soaked Compressibility
Apparatus
A second series of tests were run where as-compacted
samples were loaded with a vertical surcharge. Water was
then introduced to the consolidometer and an attempt was
made to saturate the sample using high back pressures. The
surcharge was reduced incrementally and the sample was then
reloaded to the capacity of the loading frame.
The consolidometers needed provisions for access of
water to the sample while the set-up was in the loading
frame and under a vertical surcharge. In addition, the
consolidometers must be able to withstand high back pres-
sures for extended periods of time without leaking. The
consolidometers shown in Figure 4 and described previously
were designed with these criteria in mind. A system for
soaking and back pressuring was developed and fitted to the
load frame as shown in Figure 5.
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o - Reservoir d - Consoli dot ion Apporotus
b - Air Pressure Regulotor a - Lever Arm Looding System
c - Vacuum Regulotor
Figure 5 Loading Frame and Saturation Apparatus
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The system consisted of a water reservoir with valv-
ing and fittings permitting the water lines to be attached
to either the top or the base of the consolidometer . The
reservoir could be pressurized by a high pressure air supply
controlled by an air pressure regulator. The maximum con-
stant pressure which could be maintained was 10 34 k?a
(150 psi) . Another regulator controlled the vacuum line
which was available for vacuum saturation of the sample. A
pore pressure transducer for monitoring either back pressure
levels or pore water pressure was attached to the base of
the consolidometer. The 344 8 kPa (500 psi) transducer used
a 5 volt direct current power supply. The transducer's
output in microvolts was displayed by a digital multimeter.
Pressure-voltage calibration curves for each transducer
were generated using a precision test gage.
Procedure
The sample preparation and consolidometer set-up
were the same as discussed for the prestress tests. Once
the consolidometer was placed in the loading frame, a sur-
charge of either 58, 290 or 580 kPa (8.42, 42.11 or 84.21
psi) was applied to the sample using a load increment ratio
of 0.5. The surcharges were meant to correspond to the
vertical stress imposed by the depth of cover of a 3, 15 or
30 meter (10, 50 or 100 ft) compacted shale embankment.
After the surcharge was applied, the sample was
saturated. A low vacuum (100mm Hg) was first applied to the
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top and the base of the consoli dome ter to partially de-air
the porous stones. Water was allowed to enter the base of
the cell after 15 minutes had elapsed. To flush the re-
maining air from the bottom porous stone, the water line
and vacuum line attached to the base was opened and closed
intermittently for 5 to 10 minutes. The base vacuum line
was then disconnected and a pressure transducer was con-
nected to the base of the cell.
The sample was allowed to remain with the water
line into the base and the low vacuum applied through the
top of the consolidometer . The length of time allowed for
vacuum saturation was dependent upon the as-compacted con-
dition of the sample. For some samples compacted dry of
optimum, water under a head of only 0.8 to 0.9 m would pass
through the sample in a matter of minutes. The reservoir,
with a capacity of about 1500 cm (91.5 in ), was refilled
2 or 3 times and that additional water was percolated
through the sample. Another water line from the reservoir
was then attached to the top of the cell and the top vacuum
line was removed. The sample and consolidometer were then
ready for the back pressure to be applied.
For some samples compacted near the optimum moisture
content, the water percolated through the sample at a much
slower rate. The top water line was attached and the
vacuum removed once the percolated water had filled the
consolidometer. Back pressuring was then undertaken.
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The last group of samples were those through which
water would not flow under vacuum saturation. These sam-
ples were compacted at or wet of the optimum moisture con-
tent. If the water level in the reservoir did not change
within 24 hours, the top water line was attached and used
to flood the top of the consolidometer. Back pressuring
was commenced after the top vacuum was removed.
The back pressure was applied to the reservoir in
maximum increments of 4 8.3 kPa (7 psi) up to the final pres-
sure of 1034 kPa (150 psi) . Each increment was maintained
for at least 60 minutes to provide a chance for the pres-
sure to equilibrate throughout the sample. Lowe and Johnson
(1960) recommended such an incremental procedure. After the
maximum back pressure was attained the sample was allowed to
remain with the vertical surcharge for anywhere from 12
hours to 3 days.
At the end of this period, the bottom water line was
closed off. This resulted in single drainage at the top of
the sample and permitted the pressure transducer to monitor
pore water pressures at the base of the sample. The sample
was unloaded incrementally to a minimum vertical stress of
43.4 kPa (7.0 psi) and then reloaded at an LIR of unity up
to the capacity of the loading frame, for a maximum applied
vertical stress of 3097 kPa (449.1 psi).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Compaction
The test specimens were prepared by kneading com-
paction to densities and moisture contents equal to those
that would be expected if impact compaction had been em-
ployed. This was shown in Figure 3 and Table 6. The dis-
tribution of kneading compacted points on the Figure show
that no moisture-density curve produced by impact compac-
tion is reproduced by a single kneading compactor foot pres-
sure. At the lowest foot pressures there were considerable
increases in density for small increases in foot pressure,
particularly at moisture contents less than the optimum for
that effort. Slight increases in moisture content up to the
optimum moisture content also resulted in significant in-
creases in dry density. At the higher foot pressures the
resulting sample density was less susceptible to small vari-
ations in foot pressure or moisture content.
The initial moisture-density conditions for the as-
compacted and the prestress test specimens (Figure 6) and
the soaked compressibility test specimens (Figure 7) were
plotted with the impact compaction curves. The dry densi-
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Figure 7 Initial Moistu re - Density Relations for
Saturated Test Samples
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moisture contents and compaction foot pressures generally
3
fell within a 32 kg/m (2 pcf) range.
The variables used to characterize the initial con-
dition of each test specimen were:
CI) Moisture Content (w,%), determined from the com-
pacted shale remaining after trimming the test
specimen into the consolidometer ring.
(2) Dry Density (p,, kg/m ) , calculated from the com-
paction sample volume, weight and moisture content.
(3) Compaction Pressure (P , kPa) , taken as the nominal
kneading compactor foot pressure applied to the
sample during compaction.
In addition to the above, the soaked compressibility tests
had the following characteristic variable:
(4) Surcharge Load (P ,kPa) , given as the vertical
stress applied prior to soaking the sample.
The moisture content and dry density values permitted the
calculation of the initial void ratio (e ) and the initial
o
degree of saturation (S ) . Each of the 25 prestress test
specimens was designated by a distinct sample code. The
level of compaction effort applied to the sample was desig-
nated by either an M, S or L; representing the equivalent
modified Proctor, standard Proctor or low energy impact
levels, respectively. The moisture condition for that level
of effort was assigned either a D, W, or for the dry-of-
optimum, the wet-of-optimum or the near optimum moisture
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condition. An A, B, C or D was assigned to differentiate
between replicate specimens. For example, a specimen
labelled SW-A would indicate that it was the first sample
(A) compacted to the wet side of optimum (W) at the equiva-
lent standard Proctor compaction effort (S)
.
The 35 soaked compressibility specimens used the
above system, but also included a number (10, 50 or 100) to
indicate the vertical surcharge (confining stress) placed on
the specimen prior to soaking. Representing an equivalent
height of embankment of approximately 3, 15 or 30m (10_, 5_0
or 100 ft), the actual applied vertical stress was 58, 290,
or 580 kPa (8.4, 42.1 or 84.1 psi) respectively. Therefore,
a sample labelled MO-10B would indicate that it was the
second specimen (B) compacted at the optimum moisture con-
tent (0) of the equivalent modified Proctor compaction
effort (M) and then loaded to an equivalent height of em-




Yoshimi (1958) attributed the total compressibility
of compacted clays and other partially saturated soils to
three processes. Probably occurring simultaneously, they
will be considered here to act separately. Initial Compres-
sion is the immediate response caused by compression of the
pore air and the soil skeleton. Consolidation is the com-
pression occurring due to the outflow of pore fluids under a
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significant pore pressure gradient. Creep is the long-term
process of rearrangement of aggregates under a constant
applied stress without an appreciable pore pressure gradient.
The typical compression-time relationship for sev-
eral load increments are shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9 for
an initially dry-of-optimum sample and a near optimum sample,
respectively. Upon application of a load increment, there
is a large amount of compression within the first minute of
loading. Further compression with time is limited. This
behavior was noted by DiBemardo (1979) for a compacted
highly plastic clay and by Yoshimi (1958) for a compacted
silty clay. Yoshimi attributed the initially rapid com-
pression to the initial compression of the pore air and soil
skeleton and to the extremely rapid dissipation of excess
pore air pressure (Au„ > 0;Au < 0) . The subseauent negli-
a w
ble "compression", as Yoshimi labelled it, was attributed
to the dissipation of residual pore air pressure and soil
particle rearrangement.
The relative compression with time of the dry-of-
optimum (LD-B) and near optimum (SO-D) samples is shown
for three load increments in Figure 10. The relative com-
pression is taken as the ratio of compression at time = t
to the total compression that occurred at time = 8 minutes.
The results for the two samples are seen to be nearly
identical for all three load increments. Yoshimi (1958)
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must be controlled by the outflow of pore air through inter-
connected pores.
Included in Figure 10 is the relative compression of
a wet-of-optimum sample (SW-D) . This sample compresses less
for all times and loads than the dry and near optimum sam-
ples. This behavior was discussed by Barden (1974), and he
suggested three processes governing the wet-of-optimum com-
pression. These are: (1) The pore air is occluded and the
pore water pressure is greater than zero. Compression is
governed by the outflow of pore water and the contained
air. (2) The pore air is occluded, but the pore water pres-
sure is less than atmospheric. Compression is governed by
the rearrangement of soil particles or aggregations at con-
stant water content. (3) Continuous air voids and pore
water pressure less than atmospheric result in compression
governed by the outflow of air. The rate of compression is
lowered by the reduced permeability due to the high degree
of saturation.
Process (3) is a likely prospect to describe the wet-
side behavior for the early (and perhaps all) load incre-
ments. Even though the relative compression is less than
that displayed for optimum and dry-side behavior, a signifi-
cant portion of the compression still occurs in a short time.
It may be recalled that Ycshimi (195 8) and Danielson (196 3)
determined that there was no outflow of pore water in com-
pacted samples compressed to respective saturations of 94
78
and 9 7 percent. It is possible that as the compression in-
creased along with the loads, the degree of saturation
approached that which is required to commence the outflow
of water. Moisture losses due to evaporation and moisture
migration between the sample and porous stones as the load
was released and the consolidometer was dismantled prevented
an accurate determination of the actual degree of saturation
at the end of the test.
Compressibility of Prestress Samples
Compaction of a soil generally increases its shear
strength, decreases its permeability, and decreases its com-
pressibility. Studies relating the compaction variables to
the compressibility behavior have been reported by Woodsum
(1951), Wilson (1952), Leonards (1952), Lambe (1958),
Yoshimi (1958) , Mishu (1963) , Abeyesekera (1978) , and Di-
Bernardo (19 79) . The observed compressibility behavior of
the as-compacted shale specimens will be compared to that
reported for cohesive and noncohesive soils.
Figure 11 shows the effect of moisture content and
degree of saturation on the compressibility behavior of
samples compacted with the equivalent low compactive effort.
Similar behavior for the standard and modified Proctor ef-
forts are shown in Appendix Figures Bl and B2. It will be
noted that the relative compressibility behavior between .
wet-side and dry-side specimens changes as the applied ver-
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(29.0 psi), the wet-side specimens were the most compressible
and the dry-side the least compressible. Increasing the
pressure to greater than 500 kPa (72.5 psi) resulted in the
dry-side specimens becoming the most compressible. The over-
all compression occurring during testing up to the maximum
pressure of 2300 kPa (333.6 psi) was greatest for the dry-
side and the least for the near optimum moisture condition.
The observed compressibility behavior can be ex-
plained by the effects of moisture on the degradation and
arrangement of the shale aggregate in the compacted shale
matrix. At low levels of moisture (dry-of-optimum) , the
compacted matrix will have an open skeletal fabric with
large interaggregate voids (pores) . Increasing the moisture
content softens the shale aggregates and permits greater
degradation of the aggregate during compaction. This re-
sults in a shale fabric with fewer large pores and more
interstitial water.
The compaction pressure applied to the shale breaks
aggregates apart and rearranges them until the shale matrix
can resist the applied foot pressure. The resulting fabric
has a memory of experiencing some greater stress due to the
compaction pressure than the post-compaction boundary stress-
es. This maximum past stress is designated the compaction
prestress, and its value in relation to the compaction con-
ditions will be discussed in a following section.
The aggregates of a dry-of-optimum sample are inter-
locked into a stable but more ooen fabric than a
II
wet-of-optimum sample. At applied stresses less than the
prestress, the dry-side sample can resist the stresses with
very little compression. The wet-side sample, with more
moisture and softer aggregates, will compress more due to
slippage and deformation at low stresses than a dry-side
sample. Once the applied stresses increase above the level
of compactive prestress, aggregate degradation and disloca-
tion will begin again. For the open fabric of the dry-side
samples, rearrangement and breakdown of the shale aggregate
results in a substantial volume decrease. The wet-of-
optimum samples, having degraded more during compaction, do
not have the large inter-aggregate pores of the dry-side
fabric. Increasing the applied stress beyond the prestress
for the wet-side samples will not result in as great an
increase in compressibility as for the dry-of-optimum sam-
ples.
This change in relative compressibility with in-
creasing applied stress may be roughly analagous to the
behavior noted in comparing cohesive and granular soils.
At low stresses, the compressibility of a clay soil will
usually be greater than a granular soil. At very high
stresses, there is a significant increase in the granular
soil compressibility as mineral crushing occurs. The
granular soil may end up being more compressible than the
clay (Roberts and DeSouza, 19 59) . Due to some of the
unique characteristics of shale, it may at times be
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considered to display eiuher cohesive-like or granular-like
soil behavior. Water may cause a shale to undergo enough
softening and slaking so that a sample compacted wet-of-
optimum may behave as a cohesive soil. A shale aggregate
compacted dry-of-optimum may behave as a granular material
with compression caused by aggregate slippage and aggregate
breakdown. Of course, the stress levels required to break a
shale aggregate are much less than those required to initi-
ate actual mineral crushing.
The effect of the magnitude of the compactive effort
on sample compressibility also is dependent on the level of
the applied stress. For low stresses (less than 100 k?a
(14.5 psi) ) , the compressibility appears to be the same for
all samples compacted to the dry-of-optimum moisture condi-
tions, irrespective of the compactive effort used to form
the sample. Figure 12 shows the e-log p plots for three
dry-side samples, each compacted at a different energy
level. The curves for the wet-side samples plotted in
Figure 13 show the compressibility of the sample compacted
with the equivalent low energy effort to be somewhat greater
than that observed for the samples compacted with the equiva-
lent standard and modified efforts. This was also noted for
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At pressures exceeding the prestress value, the com-
pressibility increases significantly for all the samples.
This increased compressibility past the prestress level for
the compacted shale is similar to the virgin compressibility
portion of an e-log p curve for a sedimented clay. The
compression index (C ) which is the slope of the e-iog p
plot has been calculated for the final linear portion of
each test. Cormoaring these values of C in Table 7 or re-
c
ferring back to e-log p plots such as Figures 12 and 13, it
will be noted that for any given moisture condition, (dry,
near or wet-of-optimum) the final compressibility is approx-
imately the same for the equivalent low and standard com-
paction efforts. The equivalent modified compacted samples
all have a much lower final compressibility. Limitations of
the loading frame prevented greater applied loads. Since
the levels of prestress are much nearer the applied stress
limits for the modified samples, than those for the lower
energy levels, the compressibility curves may still be in
the transition to the "virgin" compressibility region. Of
the equivalent modified effort samples, the wet-side samples
had the lowest value of prestress and the final compressibil-
ity was closer to the low and standard effort samples than
that for dry-side and near optimum samples (see Figures 12,
13 and CI) . Therefore, if the applied stress could be in-
creased to a value significantly greater than the prestress,
the final compressibility for a given moisture condition may
be independent of the compaction pressure.
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For each compaction effort, the dry-side samples
had significantly higher final compressibilities than either
the wet-side or near optimum samples. This would be ex-
pected considering the compacted fabric of the dry-side
samples. As previously mentioned, dry-side compaction re-
sults in an open structure with the shale pieces interlocked.
This structure is stable until the applied stress exceeds
the level of prestress. At that time, aggregates begin to
break and fill the relatively large voids, allowing a great
deal of overall compression.
Prestress
The compactive prestress is an applied stress at
which the compressibility of a compacted sample markedly in-
creases. It can be considered analagous to the preconsolida-
tion pressure or the maximum past pressure for a naturally
sedimented soil. The shape of the e-log p curve for a one-
dimensional compression test on compacted shale is similar
to those observed for preconsolidated soils. The somewhat
gradual transition through the prestress range for the com-
pacted soil is more like that associated with the e-log p
curves for natural soils which have been disturbed during
sampling and handling.
The Casagrande construction for estimating the probable
value of preconsolidation pressure from the e-log p curves of
the compacted shale was used to estimate the value of the
compactive prestress (P ) . Increasing the moisture content
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for a given compactive effort caused the break in the e-log
p curve to be less distinct than for drier samples. This
was also observed by DiBernardo (1979) for a highly plastic
compacted clay. This made the determination of prestress
more difficult for the wet-of-optimum samples. The break
for samples compacted with the equivalent modified Proctor
effort was also difficult to determine. Limitations in the
loading frame capacity prevented loading the sample to
stress levels high enough to sufficiently define the e-log
p curve much past the estimated prestress value. Brumund,
Jonas and Ladd (1976) recommended loading samples to approx-
imately 8 times the estimated P of the sample. The actual
loading in this study was sometimes limited to about twice
the estimated prestress value.
The prestress values and the prestress ratios
(P /P ) for the as-compacted samples are summarized in
Table 8. A plot of the prestress ratio versus the initial
degree of saturation demonstrates the capacity for pre-
stressing in terms of compactive effort and saturation
(Figure 14) . The behavior of samples compacted with the
equivalent low and standard Proctor efforts is quite similar.
There is a significant reduction in the prestress ratio for
samples compacted with the higher equivalent modified Proctor
effort.
From Figure 14, it can be seen that the prestress
ratio is near unity for all samples compacted with the low
89

















LD-A 510 394 1.29*
LD-B 340 394 0.86
LO-A 425 394 1.08*
LO-B 405 394 1.03
LO-C 400 394 1.02
LW-A 255 394 0.65







SD-B 840 788 1.07
SD-C 740 788 0.94




SO-B 660 657 1.00
SO-C 620 657 0.94
SW-A 280 657 0.43
SW-B 420 657 0.64
SW-C 475 657 0.72
SW-D 360 657 0.55
MD-A 1450 2906 0.50
MO-A 1300 2990 0.44
MO-B 1550 2990 0.52
MW-A 1050 2990 0.35
MW-B 630 2906 0.22
MW-C 850 2906 0.29
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Figure 14 Prestress Ratio vs. Degree of Saturation
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or standard effort at optimum or dry-of-optimum moisture
conditions (S < 90%). This indicates that the shale
aggregate matrix has been stressed to about the value of the
compaction pressure applied to the shale during the compac-
tion process. When such a sample is loaded in one-
dimensional compression, the aggregate matrix will have a
relatively low compressibility until the applied stress
exceeds the compaction pressure. Aggregate dislocation and
further degradation begin as the applied pressure exceeds
the level of prestress, and sample compressibility increases
significantly. The Figure shows some samples which appear
to have levels of prestress greater than the applied com-
paction pressure (P /P > 1) . These discrepancies are prob-
ably due to the approximate nature of the Casagrande tech-
nique for estimating the prestress, and inaccuracies in the
assumed compaction foot pressure. Gaudette (1960) and
Garcia-Bengochea (1978) discussed the possible fluctuations
in applied foot pressure for a given gage reading on the
kneading compactor. For the two samples with prestress
ratios significantly higher than 1.0, it is likely that
operator error allowed the foot pressure of the kneading
compactor to exceed the desired level. All further dis-
cussion of prestress ratio will presume a ratio of 1.0 for
all samples with calculated values greater than 1.0.
When the compactive effort was increased to form
the samples at the equivalent modified Proctor level, the
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prestress ratio for the optimum and dry-of-optimum samples
was reduced to between 0.4 4 and 0.52. This reduction in the
prestress ratio appears to reflect a change in the tendency
of the mass to densify at higher compaction pressures. Fig-
ure 15 shows a linear relationship between the dry mass
density and the logarithm of the applied compaction pres-
sure. Thus, the capability of the compaction process to
produce a unit increase in the dry mass density decreases as
the compaction pressure is increased. Likewise, the capa-
bility for additional prestressing diminishes with increas-
ing compaction pressure.
This may be explained by the response of the com-
pacted shale aggregate matrix to additional energy input.
At the lower compaction pressures, the shale aggregates form
a relatively open skeletal structure with a good number of
large pores. Most of the aggregates in this structure have
an active role in resisting any applied stresses. Increased
compaction pressures cause more extensive degradation and
dislocation of the shale aggregates. The resulting struc-
ture has many of the large pores filled by the broken shale
aggregate. Therefore, the compaction energy expended to
break these aggregates is not available to produce a pre-
stressing effect. In other words, at increased compaction
pressures, only some fraction of the compaction pressure
develops the prestress. The rest of the compaction energy is
expended in the break down of the shale aggregate which then
93





































































occupies the large pores. Garcia-Bengochea (19 78) has shown
that the large pore mode for a compacted silty clay does in-
deed decrease with increasing compaction pressure.
Compacting the shale at moisture contents wet-of-
optimum (S^ > 90%) results in prestress ratios considerably
less than 1.0. This is attributed to the response of the
excess water in the compacted shale. Garcia-Bengochea
(19 78) has also shown that increased moisture content de-
creases the large pore mode. In the case of the New
Providence shale, the water added to attain the desired
moisture content softened the shale aggregate, allowing high
degradation during compaction and a resulting decrease in
the large pore mode
.
The smaller pores and the excess water permitted an
increase in the pore water pressure upon application of the
compaction pressure. The compaction pressure was resisted
only in part by the shale skeleton. The increase in pore
water pressure during compaction reduced the negative pore
water pressure in the partly saturated shale , thereby re-
ducing the effective stress. This reduction in effective
stress reduced the amount of the applied compaction pres-
sure which is resisted by the shale skeleton. This lower
stress transmitted to the shale skeleton is the value of the
prestress induced in the sample.
Abeyesekera (1978) shows a range of prestress ratios
for six one-dimensional compression tests with values from
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0.49 to 1.0. The highest prestress ratio is for the sample
compacted at the lowest compaction pressure and lowest
moisture content investigated. The lowest prestress ratio
corresponds to a higher moisture content and the highest
applied compaction pressure. Both are in accord with the
prestress mechanism proposed here for compacted shale
aggregates.
Other studies using the kneading compactor to pre-
pare samples of silty clays and residual clays have always
obtained prestress ratios much less than 1.0 (Mishu, 196 3
and DiBernardo, 19 79) . The large pore mode for these soils
is much smaller than that of the shale aggregate. Given the
low permeability of the clays, the reduced large pore
mode, and the short (1 second) dwell time of the compactor
foot, excess pore air and pore water pressures would be
developed during compaction. Therefore, the prestress im-
parted to those soils would be reduced and would necessarily
be less than 1.0. Yoshimi and Osterberg (1963) used static
compaction to compact a silty clay. The longer dwell time
permitted excess pore pressures to dissipate and a prestress
ratio of 1.0 was reported.
Volume Change During Saturation
Testing the shale in the as-compacted condition
gives an indication of the expected compressibility behavior
of that shale prior to modification by the environment.
Most shale embankments which perform unsatisfactorily
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develop their defects with increasing time and changes in
the service environment (Shamburger , Patrick and Lutten,
1975) . In order to get some measure of the effects of a
change in the service environment, as-compacted samples were
loaded to simulate different levels of embankment confining
stresses and saturated by first soaking the samples and then
applying back pressure saturation. The one-dimensional vol-
ume change (volumetric strain) during the saturation was re-
corded and the relative volume change (Av/V ) for the 35
saturated samples are given in Table 9.
The sample response varied greatly depending on the
initial degree of saturation, the compactive effort, and
the vertical confining stress. Certain trends can be noted
from the plots shown in Figures 16 and 17. Figure 16 dem-
onstrates that most samples increase in volume when satur-
ated under a confining stress of 58 kPa (8.4 psi) . This
stress is approximately equivalent to a depth of cover of 3m
(10 ft) in a compacted shale embankment. Only the wet-side
samples compacted at the equivalent low and standard Proctor
efforts show a slight decrease in volume at this stress.
The higher confining stresses of 290 and 580 kPa (42
and 84 psi) corresponded to depths of cover of 15 and 30m
(50 and 100 ft) respectively. At these stresses, most sam-
ples displayed a tendency for slight volume reduction, ex-
cept for the dry-side samples compacted with the equivalent
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Figure 17 Volumetric Strain Upon Saturation vs. Degree
of Saturation
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significant decrease in volume, which might be termed a
"collapse". The large decreases for the samples occurred
quickly upon exposure to water. The volume changes for all
the samples were essentially completed while the samples
were soaking. There was little additional volume change dur-
ing back pressure saturation.
The introduction of water to an as-compacted sample
affects the shale on both the micro and macro-scale. On the
micro-scale, water coming into contact with the clay fraction
of the shale can result in significant swelling of the clay.
The amount of swell is dependent on the degree of hydration
of the clay minerals present and the initial moisture condi-
tion of the clay. At the macro-scale, the expanding clay
minerals result in a softening of the intact shale aggre-
gates , which may result in greater deformations and in-
creased degradation of aggregates and consequently an in-
creased compressibility under load.
The addition of water to a partially saturated clay
will decrease the negative pore water pressure and the con-
comitant decrease in effective stress should permit a tend-
ency to swell. The volume change resulting from any addi-
tion of water to a compacted shale can be seen to be the
summation of several processes. Whether or not there is a
net volume increase or decrease depends on the initial
moisture content, dry mass density, and the applied
stresses.
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At the low confining pressure of 58 kPa (8.4 psi)
all samples compacted near the optimum or dry of the optimum
moisture content swell when saturated (Figure 16) . Appar-
ently the swelling pressure from the hydrating clay minerals
in conjunction with the reduced effective stress due to
saturation exceeded the confining pressure and resulted in
a volume increase. The amount of swell for most compacted
soils increases with increasing as-compacted dry density
and/or decreasing as-compacted water content. This gener-
ally held true for the compacted shale, as well.
It can be seen from Figure 17 that all but one of
the samples compacted to the wet-of-optimum moisture condi-
tion (S > 90%) show a slight decrease in volume during
saturation. This can probably be attributed to increased
softening of the shale aggregates with time and therefore
a small increase in the sample compressibility. Since ex-
cess molding water was available to the clay minerals during
curing and compaction, most of the available clay would have
already hydrated and the tendency for further swell upon
saturation would be greatly diminished.
The confining pressure of 290 and 580 kPa (42 and
84 psi) was sufficient to overcome the swelling tendency for
all but one of the samples compacted near the optimum
moisture condition. Only the sample compacted to the
equivalent modified Proctor optimum developed a swelling
pressure great enough to exceed the confining pressure of
290 kPa (42 psi)
.
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The samples compacted with the equivalent low and
standard Proctor effort to the dry-of-optimum moisture con-
dition collapsed when saturated under a confining stress of
either 290 or 580 kPa (42 or 84 psi) . The collapse behavior
seems to be related to the compactive prestress which has
been induced in the sample. As previously discussed, the
dry-of-optimum compacted structure is open with large pores
between the intact shale aggregates. The introduction of
water to the compacted sample reduces the effective stress
and softens the shale aggregates. The shear resistance at
an aggregate contact will be reduced as the aggregate
softens. If the confining stress is low, the samples may
swell as was observed for all dry-of-optimum samples with a
confining stress of 58 kPa (8.4 psi). The tendency for
swell is counteracted as the confining stress is increased.
There is a critical confining stress for each initial sample
condition at which no volume change occurs during satura-
tion. At confining stresses greater than the critical
stress, volume reduction occurred upon saturation. Figure
18 shows the relative volume change due to saturation versus
the confining stress for the dry-side samples. Notice that
the volume reduction for the low compactive effort sample is
greatest near the intermediate confining stress. Mishu
(196 3) observed that the amount of collapse of a compacted
soil reaches a maximum at some level of confining stress

























maximum collapse, and the confining stress required for the
collapse to occur, both increase with increasing compactive
effort. This behavior was also noted by DiBernardo (19 79)
for a highly plastic clay.
The collapse behavior may be related to the compac-
tive prestress induced in a sample. The induced prestress
is the level of stress below which a sample compresses
little when loaded. Introducing water will soften aggregate
contacts and reduce shearing resistance. As a consequence,
shale aggregates tend to degrade and/or dislocate, resulting
in a volume reduction. When the confining stress is near
the prestress, the shale skeleton will not have compressed
much. However, any additional stress will exceed the pre-
stress level, and result in a large volume reduction.
If the confining stress exceeds the level of com-
pactive prestress for a sample, the compressibility behavior
of the as-compacted sample increases greatly. This can be
seen from any e-log p plot such as Figure 12. Dislocations
and degradation of shale aggregates will occur in the sample
while still in the as-compacted state. Introducing water
will cause further volume reduction, but it will be less
significant since the shale skeleton was already compressed
due to the application of the confining stress.
The observed volume change behavior of compacted
shale when saturated is summarized in Table 10. The e-log
p curves showing the compressibility behavior as the confin-
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upon saturation, and the compressibility after saturation
are presented in Appendix B and Appendix C, e.g., Figures
B8 and C8.
Compressibility of Saturated Samples
In addition to the volume change which occurred
during saturation under a constant surcharge load, the
final compressibility was also of interest. Any changes in
compressibility as compared to the as-compacted case could
be significant if a compacted embankment were to become
saturated during construction. Not only would the immedi-
ate volume change upon saturation be of concern, but changes
in compressibility would affect the expected settlements
once construction continued.
The saturation procedure previously discussed con-
sisted of two parts; vacuum saturation followed by the ap-
plication of back pressure. The effectiveness of this pro-
cedure could not be judged adequately. A pore pressure
transducer was attached to the base of the consolidometer to
measure the pore pressure response to the addition of a load
increment. The response was expected to give an indication
of saturation similar to Skempton's B parameter. The B
parameter check was derived for the undrained case. This
condition could not be met with the consolidation apparatus
used in these tests. The relatively open fabric of the com-
pacted shale allowed any excess pore pressures to dissipate
very rapidly. Additionally, DiBernardo (1979) reported that
soils with stiff fabrics may give B parameter values as low
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as 0.65 for the saturated case (as compared to the values
which normally approach 1.0 for most saturated soils). This
combination of a stiff, free-draining fabric prevented the
determination of shale sample saturation.
It was assumed that the shale samples were essen-
tially saturated by the time the samples were loaded to the
virgin compressibility region of the e-log p curve. The
back pressure of 1000 kPa (145 psi) and the volume decrease
due to loading assured reasonably high degrees of saturation.
The compressibility of samples compacted near opti-
mum and wet-of-optimum are about, the same for both the as-
compacted and the saturated samples as shown in Table 11.
Only the dry-side samples showed significant differences in
the virgin compressibilities. For the low and standard
compactive efforts, the saturated samples had lower com-
pressibilities than the dry-side as-compacted samples.
This is logical since the process of saturation altered the
dry-side fabric and much of the volume change occurred
during saturation, therefore compressibility at the higher
applied stress levels was reduced.
The compression indices for the modified effort,
dry-side samples were higher for the saturated samples
than for the as-compacted samples. This was opposite of
the behavior observed for the other effort levels. It may
be recalled that the maximum capacity of the load frame was
insufficient to define the virgin compressibility of the
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modified effort as-compacted samples. Therefore, no direct
comparison of the final compressibility of the dry-side
modified effort samples can be made. The saturated samples
display a higher C at the maximum applied load due to
the reduction of the prestress caused by saturation. The
e-log p curves of the saturated samples have probably
entered the virgin compressibility region whereas the
stiffer as-compacted samples are still in the transition
into the virgin compressibility region.
A summary of the saturated compressibility behavior
is given in Table 12.
Statistical Correlations
Using the data collected from the experimental pro-
gram, mathematical models were developed which could de-
scribe the response of either the as-compacted prestress or
the volumetric strain upon saturation. A statistical tech-
nique useful in studying the relationship between a depend-
ent variable and a set of independent variables is multiple
regression. It is used to develop a linear model of inde-
pendent variables for the prediction, control, or descrip-
tion of the dependent response.
The general linear regression model is given as the
equation
:
x o 1 il 2 i2 p-1 ip-1 i
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for all initial conditions
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where Y. represents the dependent variable, the X values
represent the independent variables, the B coefficients
are partial regression parameters, and e- is the error
term. The model is linear with p-1 independent variables.





) , or logarithms (log
X) may be transformed into linear equivalents, the model is
a general regression form.
The error term (e • ) can not actually be determined
for the model since not all the factors influencing the
dependent variables are known and quantified. An estimate
of the general regression model can be developed if assump-
tions regarding the error term are made, and if the regres-
sion coefficients are selected such that the sum of squared
2
residuals (E(Y, - Y.) ) are minimized. The resulting esti-
mated response function can be presented as:
Y. = b^ + b,X, + b-,X-, + ... + b , X ,
i o 11 2 2 p-1 p-1
where the estimated mean response of Y. is Y. and the
estimated partial regression coefficients are b , b, ,
... , b _, . This form of the general linear regression
model was used for the statistical analysis of the data in
this study. Multiple regression, its limitations and its
capabilities, is discussed by Neter and Wasserman (1974),
Draper and Smith (1966), and Nie, et al. (1975).
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The dependent variables for which regression equa-
tions were developed were the prestress level (?) deter-
mined for the as-compacted samples, and the volumetric
strain due to saturation for the soaked samples. The in-
dependent variables were derived from the initial condi-
tions of the test samples. Dry mass density, initial void
ratio, initial moisture content, initial degree of satura-
tion and nominal compaction pressure were recorded for each
sample. In addition, the equivalent embankment surcharge
(vertical confining stress) applied prior to saturation was
noted for those samples which were saturated. The data
collected for the as-compacted tests are listed in Table
13 and the soaked tests were previously summarized in Table
9.
The independent variables investigated for inclusion
into the multiple regression models included the above
mentioned initial conditions and a large number of combina-
tions, such as the squares, square roots, cross products,
inverses and base 10 logarithms of the initial conditions.
From this collection of independent variables, a "best set"
for each dependent variable was chosen for inclusion in the
final regression relationships.
Each of the independent variables was first plotted
against the appropriate dependent variables. The scatter-
plots produced by the computer procedure SCATTERGRAM were
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Table 13. Initial Conditions for As-compacted Samples
Sample Dry Mass Void Moisture Degree of Compaction










LD-A 1852.5 .5011 10.43 57.86 394
LD-B 1838.4 .5126 11.01 59.71 394
LO-A 1930.9 .4402 13.65 86.20 394
LO-B 1912.0 .4544 13.44 82.22 394
LO-C 1940.1 .4335 13.28 85.16 394
LW-A 1884.0 .4761 16.34 95.41 394
LW-3 1895.2 .4675 15.67 93.18 394
LW-C 1867.9 .4888 16.27 92.53 394
SD-A 1934.0 .4380 10.09 64.04 788
SD-B 1929.5 .4413 8.93 56.26 788
SD-C 1941.5 .4324 8.83 56.77 783
SD-D 1952.9 .4240 9.15 59.99 788
SO-A 1968.5 .4128 11.93 80.34 657
SO-3 1964.8 .4154 11.59 77.56 657
SO-C 1967.0 .4138 11.66 78.33 657
SW-A 1930,8 .4403 14.75 93.13 657
SW-B 1926.6 .4434 14.91 93.48 657
sw-c 1926.6 .4434 14.91 93.48 657
SW-D 1938.5 .4346 14.40 92.11 657
MD-A 2103.0 .3224 5.09 43.89 2906
MO-A 2125.6 .3083 7.62 63.71 2990
MO-B 2131.5 .3047 7.71 70.34 2990
MW-A 2124.4 .3090 10.26 92.31 2990
MW-3 2119.5 .3121 10.24 91.21 2906
MW-C 2113.5 .3157 10.52 92.64 2906
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studied for approximately linear relationships between the
variables. If a linear trend was noted, the independent
variable was considered to be correlated with the dependent
variable and was therefore selected for further investiga-
tion. Most of the computer procedures, including SCATTER-
GRAM, which were used for the regression analysis are in-
cluded in the SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences) procedural program available through the Purdue
University Computer Center.
The independent variables which were found to cor-
relate with the dependent variable were then entered into a
search procedure to obtain an optimal expression using as
few variables as possible. STEPWISE is a SPSS search pro-
cedure which progressively adds independent variables to the
model and may delete variables already in the model after
each step, if they no longer add significantly to the
model's descriptive capabilities. The limits for addition
and deletion of variables are set by the program operator.
The program is also capable of testing for high correlation
among the independent variables. Such correlated variables
can then be prevented from entering the model. This option
was suppressed during this analysis due to the fact that
the set of independent variables was derived form combin-
ations of the initial sample conditions. Since many of the
variables are based on the same initial conditions, the
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correlation among the variables is intrinsically high. The
main reason such correlations are not desired is that pre-
diction equations applied to new data (for which the orig-
inal correlations may not hold) tend to err greatly. In
this case, the final regression equation is of interest as
a descriptive device for the observed compacted shale be-
havior, rather than as a predictive equation to apply to
future cases with differing materials and initial conditions
Once a subset of variables had been selected using
the STEPWISE procedure, a number of regression equations
were obtained using those variables singly and in combina-
tion. Criteria were set by which the models could be com-
pared and the "best" model could be selected. Requirements
for the overall multiple regression equation include:
2
(1) a high coefficient of multiple determination (R ) , which
indicates the amount of variation explained by the model
variables; (2) the adjusted coefficient of multiple deter-
2
mination (R ) , which must increase with each additional in-
dependent variable entered in the model (this assures that
the additional variable actually reduces the unexplained
variation) ; (3) compliance with the overall F-test at the
a = 0.5 significance level.
The partial regression coefficients (b.) must have a
relatively narrow 95 percent confidence limit that does not
cross zero. The computed residuals (e. = Y. - Y-), when
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plotted versus the independent variables , must show normal
constancy of variance trends. In addition, the residuals
should be normally distributed random variables. This re-
quires that the residuals divided by the square root of the
error mean square (e
•
//MSE) be within the range of 0±3.
Whenever more than one model met the above criteria,
2
the final selection was based on the value of R and the
a
simplicity of the regression equation.
Results of Statistical Analysis
There were two dependent variables for which re-
gression equation were developed. These were the compactive
prestress (P ) and the relative one-dimensional volume
change (volumetric strain) upon saturation (£V/V ) . A wide
selection of possible independent variables based on the
initial sample condition was considered in the selection
procedure. For the compactive prestress, a number of re-
gression equations met the criteria previously discussed.
Before selecting one of these regression equations, the
variables chosen by DiBemardo (1979) to predict the pre-
stress of a highly plastic clay were forced into a regres-
sion equation for the compacted shale test results. The
2
adjusted coefficient of multiple determination (R ) was
a.
equal to that found for the "best" regression relationship
developed by the selection procedure previously discussed.
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A significant point concerning regression analysis is
brought to light by the fact that the "best" regression
relationship is dependent upon the selection procedure
adopted. Regression analysis is a numerical technique that
may be highly sensitive to the data to which it is applied.
That is why the final selection criteria allow the program
operator to apply a personal judgment as to the signifi-
cance of the chosen variables and the simplicity and direct-
ness of the final regression equation. In this case, the
regression equation using the same variables as those chosen
for the highly plastic clay was deemed to be the most
straightforward. The final regression model selected for
describing the compactive prestress (P ) was:





where P = estimated value of comoactive prestress in kPa
s -
r
p = compaction pressure in kPa
w = initial water content in percent
The regression model chosen for the volumetric strain
upon saturation (AV/V ) was:
o
AV/V =(3.06 - 0.985 e P 1/2 + 0.00085wP ) /100
' o o o o
where AV/V = estimated value of the one-dimensional vol-
umetric strain upon saturation
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e = initial compacted void ratio
o
w = initial compacted water content in percent
P = applied vertical pressure prior to soaking
(kPa)
In addition to the selection procedure for independ-
ent variables which was previously outlined, an all-possible-
regression program (DRRSQU) was used with the most likely
independent variables. This was done to see if any par-
ticular grouping of those variables might work in combina-
tion to better describe the variation in the observed re-
sults. No significant trend was noted.
The variables used by DiBemardo (19 79) for predict-
ing percent volume change on saturation (water content and
compaction pressure) were forced into a regression equation
for the compacted shale, with very poor results. It was
found that the vertical pressure applied to the shale sample
had to be included in any regression relationship in order
2to obtain an acceptable value of R
The statistical data for the final models are pre-
sented in Table 14. It can be seen that each model meets
the statistical criteria which had been set for selecting
2
an appropriate regression equation. The R values of 0.97
a
and 0.80 for the compactive prestress and volume change
models, respectively, give an indication of the amount of
120
Table 14. Statistical Data for the Descriptive Models
A h 2









Overall F-Test = 437.3
95% Confidence Interval for the Model Coefficients
P : 29.79 to 38.13
c
w P : -0.00414 to -0.00222
c
Volume Change Due n ,






Overall F-Test = 66.7
95% Confidence Interval for the Model Coefficients
e P : -1.175 to -0.796
o o
wP : 0.000633 to 0.001060
o
constant: 2.414 to 3.701
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2
variation which can be explained by the models. R values
can range from to 1.0 with indicating none of the. varia-
tion is explained by the model and 1.0 indicating that the
model explains all the variation among the observed values.
It will also be noted that the overall F-test values
are significant and the 95 percent confidence limits for
each partial regression coefficient are small and do not
cross zero. An assumption critical to the application of
regression analysis is that the residuals (the difference
between observed and predicted values) are normally dis-
tributed random variables with zero mean and constant vari-
ance. Plots of the residuals versus the variables in the
models can indicate whether or not this assumption is valid
for the chosen models. Figures 19 and 20 show the plots for
the two models. None of the plots shew a linear, conical or
quadratic trend. This indicates constant variance for the
residuals of each model. Normality is suggested since the
standardized residuals lie within a range of 0+3.
Discussion of Models
Compactive Prestress
The model to estimate the conroactive orastress (? )
s
induced by laboratory compaction is described in terms of
the compaction pressure and the as-compacted moisture con-
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Figure 20 Conti nued
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21. It is apparent that for a given moisture content, in-
creasing the compaction pressure results in an increased
estimated compactive prestress . This trend has been noted
by Woodsum (1951) , Abeyesekera (1978) and DiBernardo (1979) .
If the compaction pressure is held constant, an increase in
the moisture content will result in a lower value of com-
pactive prestress.
Once samples reach a moisture content greater than
the optimum moisture content for a given compactive effort,
pore water pressures significanlty affect the amount of pre-
stress induced in a sample. Olson and Langfelder (1965) re-
ported that increased moisture contents for a given compac-
tion pressure increases the pore water pressure to a less
negative value, therefore reducing the capacity for pre-
stressing. The regression coefficient for the term contain-
ing the moisture content as a variable is a negative value.
This indicates that the estimated compactive prestress will
decrease with increasing moisture content in accordance with
the behavior observed by others (Lambe, 1961, Olson and
Langfelder, 1965 and DiBernardo-, 19 79) .
Increasing compaction pressure subjects the shale
aggregates to greater stresses during compaction. These
stresses break aggregates along weakness planes as the
aggregate shifts into a compacted arrangement. The higher
compaction pressures result in a stiffer sample with aggre-
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Figure 21 Compactive Prestress Model
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further aggregate breakdown and additional compression. In
other words, the higher compaction pressures cause higher
prestress values. The regression model shows that increas-
ing compaction pressure (P ) increases the estimated pre-
stress value (? )
.
s
The effects of moisture content and compaction pres-
sure interact to determine the estimated compactive pre-
stress. The two variables act on a sample in different ways
and must be considered in combination to determine the end
result.
Volumetric Strain Upon Saturation
The model describing the volumetric strain upon
saturation is in terms of the initial void ratio (e ) and
the molding moisture content (w) , each in combination with
the vertical confining stress (? ) . In this model:
AV/V
Q








a positive value of volumetric strain indicates swell and a
negative value indicates a reduction of volume when water is
introduced to an as-compacted sample. From the positive
value of the constant term, it is apparent that any sample
would be expected to swell if there is no confining stress
(P = 0) . The reduction in effective stress upon saturation
and the volume increase of the clay minerals in the shale
during hydration are the causes for this tendency to swell.
12 9
Figure 14 shows all but the wet-side samples to swell under
the lowest confining pressure.
The variable term in the model involving the initial
void ratio (e ) and the square root of the confining pres-
1/2
sure (P ) is preceded by a negative sign. This indicates
that the term counteracts the tendency for swell. Figure 22
demonstrates the effect on estimated volumetric strain when
void ratio varies and water content is held constant. In-
creasing the initial void ratio (and therefore decreasing
the compacted dry density) reduces the tendency for swell.
As the confining stress increases, the volumetric strain
eventually becomes negative. Figure 14 shows most samples
undergo volume reduction at the two higher confining stress-
es (290 and 580 kPa) . The only sample to swell at these
higher confinements was compacted with the equivalent mod-
ified Proctor effort and therefore had a relatively low val-
ue of e . The variable term involving the moisture content
o
(w) partially offsets the effect of the negative term.
Figure 23 shows that increasing moisture content reduces the
expected volume decrease upon saturation.
It should be noted that the coefficients of the
variable terms in the model are such that the positive term
never exceeds .the negative term within the range of values
for the initial conditions of the test specimens. This
indicates that under no conditions can sample swell exceed
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Figure 22 Effect of Void Ratio on Volumetric Strain
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Figure 23 Effect of Moisture Content on Volumetric
Strain Model (Void Ratio Constant )
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In this discussion of the descriptive models, it
must be emphasized that the validity of the models is lim-
ited by the range of the variables investigated. Table 15
summarizes the range in the variables used to develop the
models. Extrapolating beyond these combinations of vari-
ables is not recommended. As mentioned previously, the
high correlation of the variables makes the resultant models
sensitive to the data used to formulate the model. Any new
data which does not fall within the range of the original
test values may give estimated responses that are in error.
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Table 15. Allowable Range in Variables for Application
of Models
Prestress Model Volume Change on Saturation Model
« 1/2 2 *
P =33.96P -0.0032W P AV/V =( 3.06-0.985e P +0.00085wP ) /100
s c co o o o
Compaction Initial Moisture" Initial Compacted Confining Stress
Pressure Content Void Ratio During Saturation
P (kPa) w(%) e P (kPa)
c o o
10.4 .53 58
394 to to to
16.7 .42 580
657 8.8 .48 58
to to to to
788 15.5 .40 580
2906 5.1 .34 58
to to to to
2990 10.5 .29 580
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
As a consequence of the laboratory compressibility
studies on compacted New Providence shale, the following
conclusions were reached and recommendations advanced.
Conclusions
(1) Compaction studies showed that:
(a) Mixing the molding water with the shale gradation
and curing for 24 hours* results in a single-peak
Proctor moisture-density curve.
(b) Kneading compactor foot pressures had to be varied
to duplicate the moisture-density relationship de-
fined by impact compaction.
(c) The density increases with the logarithm of the
kneading compactor foot pressure.
(2) A large percentage of the as-compacted compression
occurs within the first minute of loading. Continuous
air voids and large pores permit a sample to equilibrate
quickly with a change in stress.
(3) Samples compacted to the dry-of-optimum moisture condi-
tion for any compactive effort have the lowest compressi-
bility at low applied loads but compressibility increas-
es greatly beyond the prestress level, resulting in the
*ISHC requires curing for 48 hours.
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overall compressibility being greatest for dry-side
samples
.
(4) The compactive prestress (P ) induced in a sample
increases with increasing compaction pressure (P )
and decreases with increasing moisture content at a
given compaction pressure.
(5) The prestress ratio (P /P ) is near unity for
samples compacted to the dry-of-optimum and optimum
moisture conditions at the equivalent low and
standard compactive efforts.
(6) The equivalent modified compactive effort probably
causes a reduction in the large pore mode of shale
samples as compared to the lower effort levels.
However, the energy required to obtain this reduc-
tion is not imparted as prestress in the soil
skeleton. Therefore, the prestress ratio becomes
substantially less than unity.
(7) Increasing moisture content also apparently reduces
the large pore mode in the compacted shale. This
occurrence in conjunction with the excess moisture,
probably reduces air permeability to zero and per-
mits the build-up of excess pore air and pore water
pressures during compaction. The soil skeleton does
not resist all of the compactive effort and there-
fore the prestress ratio is less than unity.
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(8) Soaking and saturating compacted samples under vertical
confining stresses led to the following conclusions:
(a) Under a low confining stress, samples compacted at
optimum and dry-of-optimum will swell. If the sam-
ple density is great enough, wet-of-optimum samples
may also swell.
(b) In general, samples compacted wet-of-optimum show a
tendency for a slight volume reduction upon satura-
tion for the range of confining stresses investi-
gated.
(c) Samples compacted at optimum moisture content dis-
play a slight volume reduction upon saturation for
the higher confining stresses (i.e., the behavior
becomes similar to that of the wet-of-optimum sam-
ples) .
(d) Saturation of samples compacted dry-of-optimum re-
sults in large volume reductions at the higher con-
fining stresses. The largest settlement upon satur-
ation appears to occur when the confining stress is
approximately the same as the value of prestress.
(e) The virgin compressibility of samples compacted dry-
of-optimum and then saturated is less than that of
the as-compacted samples. Saturation does not seem
to affect the virgin compressibility of the other
saturated samples in relation to the as-compacted
results.
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(9) Descriptive models for compactive prestress and one-
dimensional volume change upon saturation were developed
by applying SPSS statistical procedures for variable
isolation and regression analysis. The models met the
desired statistical criteria. They are limited to the
region of observations shown in Table 15.
(a) For Compactive Prestress (P )
:







(b) For Relative Volume Changes on Saturation (rr—) :
o





where w = molding moisture content in percent, P =
nominal compaction pressure in kPa, e = initial com-
paction void raio, and P = confining stress in kPa.
Recommendations
The study reported herein was primarily concerned
with the effects of the compaction variables on the compac-
tive prestress and on the volume changes characteristics
for a single gradation of one material. The results have
led to the following recommendations for further study:
1) Examine the effect of gradation and maximum aggre-
gate size on compacted shale behavior.
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2) Examine the effects of moisture on shale aggregate
of increasing size and determine the long term
effects of moisture and other environmental factors
on compacted shale performance.
3) Examine the effect on the compactive prestress of
shales with various degrees of hardness and dura-
bility.
4) Develop equipment capable of testing samples of in-
creased size and to higher levels of applied stress
5) Correlate present and future laboratory results
with observed compacted shale embankment behavior.
This would allow the eventual development of a pre-
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Comparison of the Compressibility
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Comparison of the Compressibility
For Constant Moisture Condition
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List of Negative Numbers for Photographs
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Figure No. Negative No.
1 77634 - 8
4 77634 - 17
5 77634 - 19


